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ABSTRACT

Building housing in  America is  a d i f f ic u l t  task. Recessions in  

housing in  th is  country occur every three to five  years.

I t  takes too long to build a house today.

The problem lie s  with our house building systems. By the time a 

house is  fin ished approximately four months a fte r  i t  is  started the costs 

of th a t house have greatly increased.

Continuing economic and social changes in our society have 

forced us in to  developing many varying housing forms that are intended to 

meet these changes.

There is  no easy solution.

To solve the home, ownership dilemma, especially fo r the 

f irs t - t im e  homebuyer, we must improve the quality  and the image of 

a lte rn ative  housing forms, change bureaucratic a ttitudes toward 

acceptance of a lte rn ative  solutions, restructure or revise codes and 

zoning ordinances to accept new approaches to housing solutions, provide 

f le x ib le  financing arrangements and educate the general public on the 

acceptab ility  and environmental a d a p tib ility  of a lte rn a tive  solutions to 

current housing construction.



ABSTRACT- -Continued

The Author proposes an in dustria lized  approach as a solution to 

these problems. He explores in dustria lized  housing as a to ta l on-site  

process where i t  is  shown th a t economy can be gained i f  manufacturing, 

assembly, delivery and in s ta lla tio n  take place a t the s ite  location which 

is  to be the permanent location of the assembled dwelling units.

In order to accomplish th is , the Author suggests that some 

regulatory reforms are necessary to achieve th is  objective.



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Man, from the beginning of his existence has always sought ways 

to provide shelter fo r himself regardless of how crude or temporary 

tha t shelter might have to be. This task has occupied a considerable 

amount of his time and energy.

A roof over his head was needed to protect him from clim atic  

conditions, as well as other environmental elements.

He has always been ingenious in  the methods used to develop his 

shelter regardless of the many obstacles he encountered in the pursuit 

of th is important objective.

I t  is  on the premise of man's ingenuity to provide shelter fo r  

himself under any and a ll circumstances, conditions and problems, th a t 

th is  paper is w ritten .

As modern society's economic and social changes have created 

nearly uncontrollable problems in housing, modern man has had to 

develop a lte rnative  and more affordable means to provide his shelter.

The terms "a lternative  and affordable" can be over-used and 

misunderstood especially when these two words are used in connection 

with modern housing.

To many of us; a lte rn a tive  and affordable, when applied to 

housing, s ig n ifies  cheap, substandard, unattractive and temporary.
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The affordable housing experiment in th is  paper seeks to define 

"a lte rn a tive  and affordable" as acceptable, a ttra c tiv e , and 

compatible. These a ttribu tes  along with a s ite  production and delivery  

system is the core of th is  experiment.

An Examination of A lternative Housing Choices and Concepts:

Over the centuries, man has always attempted to make his shelter  

both in d iv id u a lis tic  and communual. He has through these c iv iliz a tio n s  

and cultures developed many individual concepts of shelter forms from 

which he could choose and yet maintain some degree of community bond.

But his decision to select or choose the proper concept fo r  

himself has nearly always been influenced by curtailm ent or regulations 

from external forces over which he had very l i t t l e  control.

As did the shelter form in our e a r lie r  periods, the house 

presently makes the same in d iv id u a lity  and communal impact as its  

predecessors did centuries ago.

Prefabricated Available Housing A lternatives  

I f  we categorize the various types of a lte rn ative  housing 

systems on the market today we could l i s t  a number of types, but the 

primary emphasis in  th is  paper w ill be those houses tha t are developed 

from a to ta l system concept of prefabrication, b u ilt  of wood frame 

construction and delivered to a s ite  in p a r t ia lly  completed form. 

These days, many of our houses have been p a r t ia lly  or to ta lly  

manufactured in a factory, then assembled and completed a t th e ir  s ite . 

The tra d itio n a lly  constructed house, that is , the house constructed on



the s ite  from the ground up accounts fo r fewer than 12% of new one to 

four bedroom un it homes.

While the acceptable standard fo r a house today, and th is  is  

changing, is  the tra d itio n a lly  constructed house, our main focus in  

th is  chapter shall be:

1. The pre-cut system. While not a prefabricated system i t  

does, when combined with other components, become a part of 

that system.

2. The panelized system.

3. The dome house.

4 . The log house.

5 . The mobile home. Which is , technically , a manufactured home.

Almost a ll housing b u ilt  today has some degree of

prefabrication: The prefabrication consists o f roof structural

systems, ex terio r and in te r io r  wall systems, cabinetry or prehung 

doors, and kitchen and bath un its , whether by conventional or 

prefabricated construction methods. The discussion in th is  paper is on 

prefabrication as a comprehensive system that provides an a lte rn a tive  

means to build a house. The positive or negative aspects of each

a lte rnative  type w ill be discussed. None of the a lternatives presented 

are completely new but they are d iffe re n t from the trad itio n a l way of 

building a house in America during the m id-eighties.

The Precut System:

This system has individual structural members that are cut in a 

factory and coded fo r easy assembly by others at the s ite . In addition



to the advantages of assembly, another d is tin c t feature is  tha t the

system requires l i t t l e  construction expertise. Also various plans and 

designs can be executed in precut fashion.

The disadvantage of the system is that while a whole house

package can be very useful in remote or rural areas, i t  is  not

prefabricated and is  not very productive fo r mass building or 

sub-division development. Most of the pre-cutting required by the

system, necessary fo r each of these two areas, could be more 

e ff ic ie n t ly  done a t the s ite . The structural q u a lities  are much the 

same as platform or post and beam construction, depending on the type 

of structure. The system can be a very good a lte rn a tive

non-prefabricated form of housing fo r  the small bu ilder or the 

individual owner-builder who wants to build his own house.

The pre-cut system is  id ea lly  suited to satis fy  man's concern 

for his individual id en tity  and yet le t  him remain a part of the larger  

community, and is considered by many housing experts to be the wave of 

the future.

To further reinforce the implementation of the pre-cut system as 

an example of individual id e n tity , other building components are often 

used with the system. These building components consist of:

a. Kitchen cabinets,

b. Complete bath rooms including plumbing fix tu res  and piping,

c. Bed room closet sections

d. Pre-hung doors with door frames,



e. Special windows, such as, window walls and bay windows and,

f . Fireplaces.

There are also pre-cut systems tha t include m aterials other than 

wood: such as, brick and block veneer panel systems, ceramic t i l e  and

various types of foam systems.

Some companies specializing in pre-cut materials for perple who 

want to build th e ir  own houses o ffe r construction financing because 

most banks hesitate to lend money fo r d o -it-yo u rse lf projects. 

Otherwise, i t  is  generally no harder to obtain financing fo r a pre-cut 

system contractor b u ilt  house than for a custom-built house.

The Panelized System:

The panel ized system is made up of such components such as wall 

and c e ilin g  panels that are assembled in a factory, then joined  

together a t the s ite . As fo r advantages, the system can be erected 

very rapidly and th is  rapid erection reduces vandalism and weather 

damage. Quality control in th is  type of construction is  good.

While many designs can be panelized, not a ll designs can be used 

and some ex terio r fin ish  surfaces of these designs require more on-site  

construction work. Another disadvantage is  the weight o f the panels 

which can involve several workers in handling and erecting them.

A house developed from a panelized system can sa tis fy  individual 

id en tity  requirements but could be lim ited  in community recognition  

because of design and ex terio r surface fin ish  lim ita tio n s . However, 

the system represents s t i l l  another a lte rnative  method fo r house 

construction.
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The Dome House:

Modern domes for housing were conceived and designed by the la te  

Buckminister F u lle r . They have the advantage of being very strong with 

excellent resistance to snow loads, earthquakes and high winds. 

Additional q u a lities  of the dome house are i ts  acoustical and thermal 

properties. I t  is  a very good example of a completely prefabricated  

house. With no in te r io r  load-bearing w alls , the dome house allows for  

design f le x ib i l i t y .  One important disadvantage however, is  the

d if f ic u lty  in decorating and furnishing them, thus making fin ish  work 

very d i f f ic u l t .

While the dome house can be the ultim ate in individual id e n tity , 

i t  is  a t a disadvantage in trying to overcome community acceptance and 

recognition. I t  does not integrate in the community very well unless 

a ll of the community consists of dome houses.

Log Houses:

Log houses recall our pioneer heritage and they have th e ir  own 

aesthetic appeal. In  recent years these houses have been added to the 

growing l i s t  of prefabricated houses developed as an a lte rn a tive  means 

of housing. In addition to th e ir  advantage of nostalgic appeal, 

s tru c tu ra lly , they are very sturdy, provide excellent insulation and 

provide cost and time savings since the in te r io r  and ex terio r walls are 

the same.

Log houses are generally economical, easy to assemble and 

require very l i t t l e  maintenance. Id e a lly , th is  house w ill e ffe c tiv e ly  

satis fy  the individual id en tity  requirement but would not in tegrate
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very well in a typical community se tting . Additional disadvantages are 

that i t  may not meet some building codes, p a rticu la rly  fo r plumbing and 

e le c tric a l w iring.

The Mobile Home and the Modular House:

The mobile home is the most complete, and leas t expensive, o f  

a ll prefabricated houses, needing only to be anchored to a foundation 

and connected to u t i l i t ie s .  I t  is  usually shipped to the s ite  as a 

complete housing u n it, when that u n it is  no wider than 14 fe e t. I f  a 

width greater than 14 fee t is  required, the completed mobile home is  

manufactured so tha t i t  can be shipped to the s ite  in two h a lf sections.

The modular house, as referred to in th is  paper is  an extension 

of the mobile home concept. See Figure I .  I t  is  the next most 

complete housing package with 95% of the to ta l house being b u ilt  in a 

factory. The modular house consists of a core module which includes 

the kitchen, liv in g  and dining rooms. The other modules of the house 

referred to as s a te ll ite  modules, include bedrooms, baths and closets. 

Modules are 12 to 14 fe e t wide and can be single or two story. Modules 

are shipped to a s ite  and joined together for the completed house.

An advantage of th is  system is  tha t the modules can be arranged 

at the s ite  to meet varied and specified house configurations that 

could improve the image of houses b u ilt  in the factory. The finished  

house would have the appearance of the trad itio n a l b u ilt  house.

A disadvantage of th is  system is  the delivery cost. Most 

housing b u ilt  in a factory is expensive to ship, with approximately 400 

miles being the maximum distance for a p ro fitab le  venture.
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Image and Quality

The prefabricated house in th is  country is  gradually gaining a 

new status in the housing industry, and with lending in s titu tio n s , 

government o f f ic ia ls  and other areas of the building industry. They 

can reta in  th e ir  value and even appreciate, i f  they are properly 

located and maintained. They must be on deeded lo t  s ite s , whether 

rented or owned, and they must be permanently secured on foundations.

But prefabricated housing has an image problem that is  due, in  

part, to the broad range of these dwelling units covered under the 

umbrella la b e l, "Manufactured Housing". The term applies to mobile 

homes, tra ile r -ty p e  modular houses, houses b u ilt  with panelized 

components and those b u ilt  from pre-cut m ateria ls. The qu ality  of 

prefabricated housing varies from type to type. Good quality  helps to 

improve the industry's image and the quality  of prefabricated houses is  

frequently better than most tra d itio n a lly  b u ilt  houses.

Mobile homes s t i l l  have an image problem, despite such positive  

growth signs. Even though units are now called manufactured homes and 

not mobile homes, the image problem s t i l l  ex is ts . The stigma remains 

because i t  is  rooted in the ubiquitous t r a i le r  tha t provided cheap 

housing for many Americans a fte r  World War I I  and la te r  in the spread 

of often poorly planned and grim mobile home parks crowded with 

aluminum-sided boxes.

But as overall housing costs continue to climb, the cost 

differences between manufactured and conventional housing continues to 

widen. A prefabricated house can allow the homebuyer to develop a firm



and not an estimated price p rio r %o construction. Engineering and 

design fees are also a part of the overall price. A homebuyer can put 

up the shell of a manufactured house in a matter of a few days.

However the m ajority of our local codes and zoning ordinances 

are developed to incorporate trad itio n a l methods and practices of 

building houses and th is  reinforces our resistance to change.

Excessive regulations exact a heavy cost which is  tacked onto 

the price of viable housing a lte rn a tives . Excessive regulations, which 

a ffe c t new conventional housing also, include out-dated buiding codes, 

time-consuming review procedures, processing delays, overly re s tr ic tiv e  

zoning ordinances, and burdensome fees and impact taxes on newly 

developed lo ts .

As a solution to th is  problem, there should be more research and 

development of regulatory laws done a t the local le v e l. The results of 

these research and development e ffo rts  need to be integrated into a 

national regulatory standard fo r a ll housing. This approach could set 

broad standards which would include a ll a lte rn ative  housing choices and 

concepts.
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Conventional/Traditional 
Housing Pom 
Also referred to 

"s tic k -b u ilt"

Mobile/Manufactured 
Housing Form
Mobile, i f  i t  is  erected 
in a mobile home subdivision 
where its  location can be 
temporary.
Manufactured, i f  i t  is  erected 
in a more permanent location  
on a permanent foundation.

Figure 1
A Glossary of Housing Forms

Modular Housing Form 
Erected as a permanent 
structure to resemble the 
conventional/traditional 
house; i t  is  composed of 
3 or more modules that are 
joined together a t its  
permanent location.



CHAPTER 2

THE GROWTH OF INDUSTRIALIZED HOUSING 
IN THE UNITED STATES

Factory-B uilt or Manufactured Homes:

Prefabricated or manufactured homes have become a popular choice 

fo r homeowners since the la te  seventies according to a 1980 published 

report by the Owens Corporation. The reasons given in th is  report 

include a ffo rd a b ility , the immediacy of a v a ila b ility  and the desire to 

own a home rather than rent.

More than one-third of a ll new homes sold in the early 1980's 

got th e ir  s ta rt in a factory. These houses were a ll priced less than 

$40,000. Manufactured housing's share of the new home buyer market was 

eighty-s ix  percent of th is  more than one-third of a ll new homes bought 

by consumers during the same period.

As an a lternative  solution to meet our housing needs, these 

numbers indicate how fa r  prefabricated housing has grown since the days 

of the t r a i le r  parks.

Mobile-manufactured homes w ill increase th e ir  share of the 

housing market in the coming years because there is  now a tremendous 

acceptance factor fo r a product th a t previously accounted fo r only fiv e  

percent of the market.

A Major Builder of Manufactured Housing

Even the big home-building giants are taking a second look a t 

mobile-manufactured housing.

12



During the early part of 1980 U.S. Home Corporation indicated  

th a t i t  would purchase Brigadier Industries, the seventh-largest 

producer of mobile homes in the country.

This company home-based in  Georgia has th irteen  plants that ship 

to 17 states, mostly in the Southeast and Southwest. In the early  

eigh ties . Brigadier sold 8,300 mobile home units fo r sales of more than 

$101 m illio n . U.S. Home Corporation, based in Texas had sales during 

th is period of $982 m illion  on 14,000 homes. The comparison of mobile 

home sales during 1979 and e a r lie r  which consisted of a to ta l of 12,000 

units makes an excellent statement of growth fo r the mobile home 

industry. This also indicates an area of demand fo r th is  a lte rn a tive  

approach to housing.

13

Buyers of Manufactured Housing

More and more mid-range buyers, p a rtic u la rly  young couples and 

fam ilies and retirement-aged empty nesters are buying manufactured 

homes.

The product being offered by many of the home manufacturers also 

has improved. The product is of better qu ality  and there is  more 

variation ; more de ta iling  in terms of consumer appeal. New models 

appearing on the housing market have luxuries such as sunken tubs, 

wood-burning firep laces , walk-in closets and solid oak cabinetry that 

were formerly*avaiTable only in tra d itio n a lly  b u ilt  houses.

Because o f a continuing demand for lower cost housing and 

increased buyer confidence in prefabricated housing, thirty-seven  

percent of a ll new single-fam ily homes produced in the United States in
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1983 were manufactured homes. This figure excludes those homes which 

are b u ilt  in sections in factories and assembled on the s ite  and houses 

constructed with prefabricated components.

Manufactured Housing Costs

C alling  i ts  products the answer to a ffo rd a b ility , the 

manufactured housing industry claims substantial savings over 

trad itio n a l b u ilt  homes despite the move to less-costly  and smaller 

houses by many home builders.

The gap between the two is becoming s ig n ific a n tly  smaller with 

the passing of time.

The a ttitu d e  toward financing mobile homes has changed 

considerably during the past few years.

Lots or pads for prefabricated homes ty p ic a lly  were rented, but 

by the mid-eighties the trend had changed. Some developers are now 

putting manufactured houses on permanent foundations, wedding the 

ownership and structure.

A subdivision in Maryland, near Washington, D.C. has 366 

fa c to ry -b u ilt homes that consist of two, three and four bedroom un its . 

These homes range in price from $65,000 to $85,000. In  comparison to 

th is  subdivision, there is  also a subdivision of custom s tic k -b u ilt  

homes in nearby Bethesda, Maryland tha t range in price from $125,000 to 

$300,000. None of these houses are less than $125,000. The buyers of 

the manufactured houses in the Maryland subdivision have a choice of



ten models produced by three manufacturers who can have a home 

completed fo r the buyer to move-in in th ir ty  days. These prefabricated  

houses look exactly lik e  trad itio n a l s ingle-fam ily dwellings.

The Quality of Manufactured Housing 

A decade ago, some manufacturers produced cheap, in fe r io r

manufactured homes that helped create an image that the industry is  

try ing  to overcome to th is  day. The implementation in the mid 

seventies of federal construction standards fo r prefabricated homes, 

however, has driven the offenders out of business. By the mid-eighties  

there were about 185 manufacturers natio na lly , down from roughly 400 in

the early '70s. Also during th is  period installm ent loans s im ilar to

those offered on cars had terms of only nine or ten years. Now the 

average consists of 15-year loans and i t  is  not unusual to find 20-year 

loans.

Moreover, trad itio n a l government-insured th irty -y e a r mortgages

have become permanently availab le  to purchasers who are buying 

prefabricated houses in sta lled  on individual lo ts .

Zoning Problems fo r Manufactured Housing 

Perhaps the major problem facing the industry today is  

re s tr ic tiv e  zoning. This is  p a rtic u la rly  true in northern states, 

including those states where zoning regulations were developed in  the 

early days of the industry to accomodate mobile home t r a i le r  parks. 

The industry has matured since that time but unfortunately the zoning 

regulations have not. However, the Federal Government has established



some new standards to regulate prefabricated home production, such as 

quality  of workmanship, material standards and standardization of 

manufacturing methods.

Although a contemporary manufactured house may contain 1,600 

square fee t and have a pitched, shingled roof and redwood siding on its  

exterio r w alls , i t  s t i l l  is  not allowed in most ju risd ic tio n s  of the 

country. I t  is  treated as i f  i t  were a t r a i le r  house of the 1940s 

vintage.

Since the mobile home has been made immobile in many suburban 

subdivisions, i t  may according to many housing experts, represent the 

future fo r many Americans priced out of the trad itio n a l housing market.

Mobile home is a term that has outlived its  accuracy. More than 

ninety percent of these homes today never leave the f i r s t  spot on which 

they were placed.

For more than th ir ty  years, there has been a kind of expectation 

in America tha t soon homes would be mass-produced on factory assembly 

lines and trucked to plots in the suburbs to provide a ttra c tiv e  housing 

a t bargain prices. Realization of th is  dream has eluded several 

attempts of U.S. government adm inistrators, not to mention scores of 

manufacturers who entered the mobile home business and found bankruptcy 

instead of prosperity.

Many consumers spurned assembly-line produced housing as flimsy 

and demeaning, and most banks did not expect the homes to survive long



enough to risk  mortgaging. Many communities would rather have had a 

factory in th e ir  suburbs than to allow a prefabricated house to be 

brought into th e ir  neighborhoods.

In the early  1980's there was the notion tha t prefabricated  

houses would solve the nation's housing problems. Opinions were

divided as to exactly how much competition they would u ltim ate ly  

provide to houses b u ilt  in the trad itio n a l manner, piece by piece, on a 

plot of land.

A Mew Hybrid of Manufactured Housing

The re a lit ie s  of housing economics and slowly changing attitudes  

of public o ff ic ia ls  and bankers are combining to give b irth  to a new 

kind of hybrid house. Housing specia lis ts  are saying i t  is  l ik e ly  to  

account for a rapidly growing proportion of the nation's shelter i f  the 

slump in the sales of new housing of a ll types, induced by high 

mortgate ra tes , subsides.

The new hybrid prefabricated houses that have many of the 

amenities of a conventional suburban bungalow are being attached to 

permanent foundations and marketed by trad itio n a l home-builders 

fa m ilia r  with the marketplace, the local p o lit ic a l establishment and 

lenders.

Manufactured homes are being updated to make inroads on the 

housing market by implementing the use of more trad itio n a l building  

m aterials on the exterio r of some of these homes instead of the common 

metal siding. Roofs are more steeply pitched and have overhangs and
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eaves that give them a more trad itio n a l look. Porches and garages or 

carports are very often provided fo r a more permanent appearance. Many 

of these structures o ffe r or advertise wall to wall carpet, and as 

mentioned in an e a r lie r  chapter, firep laces , sunken liv in g  rooms and 

wet bars.

Among the q u a lities  of these prefabricated houses that have 

discouraged many consumers accustomed to trad itio n a l housing are the 

in te r io r  w alls . To cut costs and avoid damage during transportation  

from the factory , the in te r io r  walls have generally been made of 

reinforced thin sheets of synthetic or composite material which to many 

people appear flimsy and non-permanent.

In an attempt to elim inate th is  negative aspect, one o f the

country's largest manufacturers of mobile homes, covered the ex terio r  

walls a t the construction s ite  with sheets of plasterboard, giving  

these walls a more solid and stable fe e l. This attempt, however, did 

not increase his mobile homes sales because many of the walls s t i l l

contained hollow, e las tic  characteristics which are typical of mobile 

homes.

Thus, in th is and other ways, the houses being produced so fa r  

in the emerging marriage between prefabricated housing and the post 

World War I I  developments of economy housing, are un like ly  to convince

a generation of young people buying th e ir  f i r s t  homes tha t they are

sheltered as well as th e ir  parents.
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But they may have l i t t l e  choice. The President's Commission on 

Housing concluded in its  1977 report that i f  America is  to f u l f i l l  its  

housing needs, i t  is  essential th a t communities ease zoning 

restric tio n s  as barriers to manufactured housing and that lenders grant 

long-term mortgages fo r th is  type of housing as w e ll.

The Past Market For Manufactured Housing:

In the past, the principal market for manufactured housing in  

America consisted of re tired  people and blue c o lla r  workers, especially  

those blue c o lla r  workers in rural areas. But in the early  19801s 

there was a growing consensus among housing experts that once the 

current economic problems ended, the choice facing would-be home buyers 

in many communities would be between a condominium u n it or a small, 

detached, fa c to ry -b u ilt house on its  own small lo t .

However, regardless of the hard sell choices, there are now 

indications across th is  country tha t some acceptance is taking place.

For instance, there has been growing o f f ic ia l ,  a lb e it  

begrudging, acceptance of prefabricated housing that has helped to 

encourage the development of prefabricated house subdivisions. In 1980 

C alifo rn ia  enacted a law forbidding c it ie s  from discrim inating against 

prefabricated houses as fixed residences. Indiana, Vermont and some 

other states have passed sim ilar laws. In  Michigan and a few other 

states, courts have banned discrim ination against manufactured houses 

mandated in th e ir  zoning ordinances.



In 1980 the Connecticut Legislature established a task force to 

make a study as to whether manufactured housing could help meet the 

s ta te 's  housing needs. The fin a l report on th is  e f fo r t  has not been 

published. In  New Jersey, manufacturers are hopeful of winning a 

lawsuit placed before the State Supreme Court th a t would ban local 

ordinances lim itin g  prefabricated housing. In  New York, advocates of 

prefabricated housing have been thwarted by the home-rule law that 

makes i t  easy fo r communities to ban such homes, but one may speculate 

that as trad itio n a l housing costs r is e , communities w ill lower th e ir  

b arrie rs . This kind of apathy shows a lack of in it ia t iv e  in solving 

the problem of housing.

The manufactured house has been increasing in size and q u ality  

of construction. Under the enactment of federal construction and 

safety standards in 1976, the manufactured house has been meeting a 

growing part o f the nation's housing needs. I ts  construction is  much 

better developed and there is a greater concern for energy e ffic iency  

and permanency. Because of l i f e  style and a ffo rd a b ility  the 

manufactured house is  gaining tremendous appeal. (Figure 1)
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CHAPTER 3

EXAMPLES OF MANUFACTURED HOUSING 
FROM OTHER COUNTRIES

The Growth of In dustria lized  Housing in Japan 

Japan is  a production-oriented society in the f ie ld  of housing, 

as well as automobiles (Figure 2 ) .

The Japanese prefabricate houses much lik e  th e ir  automobiles, 

with long computerized assembly lin e s , turning out house modules a t a 

rate  any automobile producer would envy. Their technology, even th e ir  

module designs, borrow heavily from U.S. ideas.

The largest Japanese manufactured home companies are Sekisui 

House Lim ited, Misawa Homes, Sekisui Heim, Mitsui Home Company and 

Shokusan Jyutaku Sogo Company Lim ited. Executives from these companies 

conducted a seminar a t an NAHB convention in the United States in 1983 

and they showed tha t Japan has gone beyond im itation  in house 

manufacturing. A typical American reaction from tha t seminar a fte r  the 

convention was th is statement: "The Japanese presented one of the most

innovative housing seminars ever held here. Their technology is big 

and standardized in  comparison to ours, but th e ir  use o f European 

d eta iling  in th e ir  housing is  applicable to our scaled-down housing."
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Japan is  the size of C a lifo rn ia , has h a lf the population of the 

United States. Annual housing s tarts  in Japan averaged 1.5 m illio n  

dwelling units during the 1970's as compared to 500,000 s tarts  in the 

U.S. (Figure 2 ) , th is  demand is due to a large middle class with a 

U .S .-s ize  appetite for homeownership, fo r both primary homes and second 

homes.

In tensifying the demand, a semi-governmental Housing Loan

Corporation subsidizes mortgages to an extraord inarily  low in teres t 

rate of 5 -1 /2  percent.

To keep up with the demand, Japanese assembly-line housing has 

made amazing technical advances. A typical Sekisui Heim factory  

operates a 440 yard conveyor along with computerized robots which 

complete 85 percent of a typical house. The process takes only fo rty  

minutes to complete an en tire  house having as many as 300,000 parts. 

As a re su lt, one house can be on s ite  within fo rty  hours a fte r  i t  is  

started in the factory.

The Sales Technique

A salesman asks the prospective home buyer to choose between the 

various options found in the company catalog. He makes a pencil sketch 

of the chosen house, discusses the general layout with them. When the 

buyer is s a tis fied  with the sketch, the salesman uses a l ig h t  pen to 

transfer information from the sketch to a computer. In a matter of 

moments, the computer translates th is  rough information into eight 

perspective drawings of the house, along with complete parts and price  

l is ts .  The homebuyer then discusses these drawings with the salesman.
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making any desired change. In  the end, the salesman enters th e ir  fin a l 

decisions into the computer, and the homebuyer receives revised 

drawings, parts information, and prices. In a few minutes, the 

computer produces a complete set o f contruction drawings fo r the 

house. Usually the fin a l construction drawings are ready w ithin one 

hour.

I f  th is degree of automation is  successful in Tokyo a t the 

present time, i t  is  l ik e ly  that s im ilar success can happen in San 

Francisco and Miami and Toronto in the fu tu re . The homebuilding 

companies may be Japanese, American, Canadian or Swedish. The houses 

may be wood frame, or a ll-m etal or polystyrene block. They may be 

square or round, panelized or modular. One thing is  certa in . We are 

in the midst of a world-wide homebuilding revolution th a t is going to 

change the housing market almost beyond recognition.

Of the fiv e  Japanese companies, only the Mitsui Home Company 

uses conventional 2x4 platform construction. The other companies use 

welded steel framing. But a ll base th e ir  u n it designs on standard, 

computer-designed modules. As a re su lt of mass production, Sekisui 

Heim's 1,600 square foot, one-story house costs $30 per square foot to 

b u ild , compared with $40 per square foot for an average Japanese 

tra d it io n a lly  s ite -b u ilt  house.

The company's three-story plan, also 1,600 square fe e t, costs 

$50 per square foot, compared with $65 per square foot fo r a s im ilar  

conventionally s ite -b u ilt  house. Sekisui Heim's sales prices range 

from $49,000 to $89,000, according to the company's 1983 figures.
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By U.S. standards, each of the fiv e  Japanese companies are 

enormous, producing 10,000 to 33,000 homes in the early e ig h ties , and 

recording sales of $440 m illion  to $1.8 b i l l io n . The companies control 

every aspect of the home building business, from importing m aterials to 

after-sa les  servicing.

The s ta rtlin g  aspect, however, is  the varie ty  of manufactured 

housing designs. Sekisui Heim's modular units can be assembled from a 

choice of more than one hundred wall designs with d iffe re n t window and 

door placements, twenty-three in te r io r  wall fin ishes, tw enty-five  

carpet choices and four s ta ir  designs. *

Exteriors of Japanese modular houses can be s tark ly  simple or as 

elaborate as any western home. A 1,600 square fo o t, three-bedroom 

in te r io r  may include a spacious master suite and an open liv in g -d in in g  

room with a lo f t  balcony and a two-story bay window, a ll lav ish ly  

detailed with Scandinavian-styled hardwood paneling, cabinetry and 

other b u ilt - in s . As in the United States, the Japanese design fo r  

future home buyers to have more time a t home fo r entertainment, 

le isu re , cooking and TV viewing.

Japanese builders invest heavily in product tes tin g . Misawa 

Homes has an environmental and f i r e  testing laboratory a t each of its  

fac to ries .

Many other Japanese builders also have th e ir  own research 

laboratories whose task is to o ffse t high building and land costs. 

Misawa has produced a new silicon-based ceramic wall paneling that uses 

sand common in Japan. And Mitsui Home Corporation is  teaming up with 

Toshiba, the big electronics firm , to design a solar manufactured house.
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Japanese builders sprinkle th e ir  sales lite ra tu re  with symbols 

of the good l i f e .  Western sty le  and European furnishings, American 

magazines, liquor trays, and even a Mercedes or BMW parked out in fron t  

of the house. And, Mitsui models even have such names as the Windsor, 

the Rhone, Vivace and the Manor, designed in part to a ttra c t a growing 

market of international transferees.

Other models have a more trad itio n a l Oriental fla v o r, simple 

cloth-covered w alls , s lid ing wall panels, and rooms with a low table  

for dining while seated on flo o r cushions. And, the l ig h t - f i l le d  rooms 

are decorated in soft colors projecting a qu ie t, almost m editative  

mood, a theme carried throughout in sales brochures. One piece of 

sales lite ra tu re  reads almost lik e  Haiku poetry: "A home is  the basis

for harmonious development of body and soul

Several Japanese building companies have representatives in both 

Canada and the U.S. Fearing a Japanese automobile-like invasion, U.S. 

Home has investigated s tarting  Japanese-style factories in th is  

country. But the company has found start-up costs and un it prices too 

high to be economically feas ib le , p a rtic u la rly  for rural areas where 

trad itio n a l housing is s t i l l  affordable.

One U.S. marketing sp ec ia lis t summarized the feelings in th is  

country of the Japanese manufactured housing industry by th is  

statement: "We thought that only we know good housing design and

marketing, but the q u a lity , even the Oriental peace and harmony of 

these designs are a lesson for any U.S. home bu ilder," these feelings  

were expressed a t the National Homebuilders Association's housing 

exhibition in Houston, Texas.
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In order fo r American home builders to learn more about the 

Japanese home building industry, Japanese modular home b u ild er, Sekisui 

Heim suggested setting up a d irec t exchange with a U.S. manufactured 

home bu ilder. "You send one of your employees to us and we w ill send 

one of our employees to you." This in v ita tio n  was made by one of the 

Japanese executives of Sekisui Heim a t the same Houston exh ib ition .

F in a lly , there are companies in Japan and the U.S. who o ffe r  

homebuyers many computerized choices so that they can select a ll o f the 

desirable elements on both ex terio r s ty ling  and the design of the flo o r  

plan as well as other d e ta ils . Once the adjustments are made on the 

computer, then the "custom" manufactured house is  b u ilt .  Some Japanese 

manufactured houses are prefabricated in modules and joined together on 

the s ite . In addition, the Japanese usage of two-story modules is  

increasing.

The Japanese housing industry, over the past twenty years, has 

had the benefits of government support. In  the early  eighties th is  

amounted to $44 m illion  for research and development. One important 

outcome of th is  has been the development of a new ceramic material 

called PALC, a material that resembles concrete but has less than h a lf 

the weight. I t  has been incorporated in to  most of the manufactured 

housing industry in Japan.

With developments lik e  th is  in technology, and support by the 

government, the manufactured housing market is bound to continue to 

increase i ts  share of the housing market in Japan from its  existing  

share of nearly fo rty  percent of a ll housing.
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Starting now, American manufactured home builders might a t least 

think about lobbying fo r some government support, as well as, learn  

more about these new Japanese m aterials and methods. Even though the 

Japanese are slowly migrating in to  the U.S. market, mostly through 

jo in t  ventures, i t  w ill have a future impact fo r housing in the west. 

With its  technological advances, successful management techniques and 

overall successes in the housing industry, Japan today holds some 

valuable lessons for U.S. builders. There is a need in th is  country 

fo r home builders to learn more about Japan's management philosophies, 

i ts  marketing strateg ies , home-financing options and production cost 

controls.

Echoing an e a r lie r  statement, many of the Japanese houses have 

metal frames. The rooms are pieced together from small, prefabricated  

modules. As an example, a typical 1,300 square foot house might 

consist of 10 or 11 modules. One advantage of th is system is  that one 

can s ta rt with a small house of 6 or 7 modules, then add more modules 

as the family grows.

The Japanese mass-production techniques have not resulted in  

dreary standardization. Japanese home buyers are even more eager than 

Americans for customized homes. To satis fy  th is  demand, Japanese 

factories o ffe r a tremendous range of flo o r plans, ex terio r fin ishes, 

roof types, kitchen arrangements, and bathroom fix tu re s .

In conclusion, homebuilding factories in Japan are the most 

highly automated in the world. One p lan t, fo r example, produces a 

house every 24 minutes. Only 85 employees are needed in th is  p lan t.
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with the rest of the work done by robots and computers. Other plants 

are s im ilarly  automated, producing homes th a t, in some cases, are 

assembled to tolerances of ju s t 1/10 inch. Japanese houses are both 

affordable and extremely well made. Misawa Homes is  so serious about 

the quality  of its  houses that i t  subjects fu ll-s c a le  prototype houses 

to rigorous torture tests that simulate typhoons, f ir e s , earthquakes 

and other stresses. Sekisui Heim guarantees the qu ality  of i ts  houses 

as well by continuing research and technological development.

One disadvantage of the standard Japanese house is that is  more 

wasteful of energy than the average American house, and energy costs 

two to three times as much in  Japan. T ra d itio n a lly , the Japanese do 

not put a b arrie r between indoors and outdoors.

In America, where energy conservation is  a major concern, our 

housing technology must include e ffo rts  to incorporate solutions to 

th is  problem. Because of regional temperature differences in our 

country, i t  is necessary and desirable that a b a rrie r be established 

between the outdoors and the indoors. This is  an important feature of 

American housing technology.

The Growth Of In dustria lized  Housing In Sweden 

In addition to the manufactured housing e ffo rts  made in America 

and Japan, several other countries have also used manufactured housing 

to solve th e ir  housing needs. Most notable among these other countries 

is Sweden.



While many American and Japanese house manufacturers have

resisted adopting new energy-effic ien t construction techniques, Swedish 

house manufacturers, as a standard practice, have implemented such 

techniques in th e ir  houses.

Continual improvements were in s titu ted  in Swedish houses in the 

1960s and 70s, and especially since 1977. A new Swedish home uses 30 

to 50 percent less energy fo r heating than a new U.S. home. 

Improvements made in th is  area are due almost e n tire ly  to real

technical developments in construction, rather than changes in  occupant 

behavior. Unlike the rest of Europe and North America, the Swedes did 

not a lte r  th e ir  inside house temperatures a fte r  the energy c r is is  of 

the early  seventies. In  fa c t, indoor temperatures in Sweden remain the 

highest in Europe, and Swedish life s ty le s  tend to make more use of hot 

water and appliances than we do in th is  country or Japan. Under these 

circumstances, improvements in Swedish housing are a ll  the more

s ig n ific a n t.

New Swedish homes manifest energy e ffic iency  in a ll aspects from 

basic house framing to the choice of appliances. Several Swedish 

manufacturers can now de liver manufactured houses to U.S. s ite s , a t a 

comparable cost to the U.S. homebuyer and these houses use f i f t y  

percent less energy than th e ir  American counterparts.

The Swedes achieved th e ir  spectacular improvements in energy 

effic iency  by improving the normal housing, rather than producing 

experimental of one-of-a-kind designs. These are the homes that 

average Swedes buy. The standard produced Swedish houses always meet 

or exceed very stringent Swedish energy standards.
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A v is i t  to a Swedish building s ite  or house factory is  

impressive not by any unusual or sophisticated technology, but by 

superior q u a lity . The structure, its  fin is h , and overall quality  

control are outstanding. This is  especially true of a ll Swedish

manufactured houses, which in 1984 made up seventy percent of th e ir  

to ta l house production, a dramatic rise  from th ir ty  percent ten years 

ago.

Many Swedish manufacturers make panels or modules that can be / /  

assembled on the s ite . Most of th e ir  factories control production from  ̂

the forest to the completed house through wholly integrated vertica l 

operations. Production begins in highly automated saw m ills , where 

lumber is  cut and dried to ju s t over ha lf the water content of ^

comparable U.S. products. Consequently, Swedish lumber is  more stable 

and less l ik e ly  to warp or shrink than U.S. lumber.

Superior m aterials are cut to exacting dimensions and assembled 

with precision, often in highly automated plants. Special framing

practices preserve the in te g rity  of the air/vapor b arrie r in s ta lled  in 

each panel. Precisely precut insulation batts are care fu lly

in s ta lle d . On s ite , the modules are sealed with foam gaskets, rather 

than being simply caulked together. Plumbing and wiring is  i t s e l f  

a ir t ig h t , re ly ing on specia lly  designed molded p las tic  elements. 

Improvements in the building technology account fo r the m ajority of a ll 

Swedish achievements in building energy e ffic ien cy .



Individual factories use a varie ty  of techniques to meet or 

exceed Swedish energy standards in wall construction. Most designs use 

several thin layers of insu lation , since researchers found that batts  

th icker than six inches had problems with a ir  gaps and fo lds.

One technique (Figure 3A) is  an adaptation of trad itio n a l 

Swedish framing in which horizontal fu rring  strips 3.9 inches (100 MM) 

deep are added to the vertica l studs, over an 8-mil polyelthylene 

air/vapor b a rr ie r. Wiring is  run inside the b a rrie r to avoid

penetrating the membrane. One shortcoming of th is technique is  tha t i t  

uses re la tiv e ly  large amounts of lumber. To conserve fo res t resources, 

other wall systems have been developed. One of these is  the masonite 

I-beam (Figure 3B) manufactured in Sweden under a license by the 

Masonite Corporation of the U.S. The I-beam is  used in place of 

trad itio n a l vertica l framing. I t  consists of two small wooden members 

connected by a 3/8 inch thick web of masonite. I t  weighs very l i t t l e ,  

creates in s ig n ifican t thermal bridging and easily  accomodates thick  

w alls . The masonite I-beam is not currently availab le in the United 

States, although a plywood version is  made by the Georgia-Pacific Corp.

Another popular substitute fo r solid framing is  the rockwool box 

beam (Figure 3C). The box beam consists of two solid members connected 

with masonite webs to form an enclosed box, which is  f i l le d  with 

insu lation . Some manufacturers build these with sheet metal members 

elim inating the use of lumber altogether.
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Modules are generally designed around the metric equivalent of a
%

4 - foot by 8 - foot grid . The trend is  toward larger w all-s ized  panels 

with doors and windows p re -in s ta lled . The panels also require fewer 

seams and less on-site  labor. A ll the panels are b u ilt  to very close 

tolerances.

Controlled v e n tila tio n  is  also an important energy-conserving 

feature in  Swedish houses. Data collected over the past decade show 

that a irtightness has steadily  improved from over twelve a ir  changes 

per hour in houses b u ilt  durint the 1920s to 0.7 to 0 .8  a ir  changes per 

hour for those f u i l t  in the la te  1970s (measured under pressurization  

to 50 pascals). Meeting and often exceeding current code requirements, 

new houses are b u ilt  v ir tu a lly  a ir t ig h t  a t 0.5 a ir  changes per hour 

under pressurization. This is  equivalent to less than 0.1 natural a ir  

changes per hour.

Controlled ven tila tio n  can work only in an a ir - t ig h t  house, a 

key feature of which is  a continuous air/vapor b a rr ie r . In s ta llin g  

th is  feature has become a science in Sweden. S tr ic t  rules govern the 

in s ta lla tio n  of the p lastic  membrane, the amount of overlap a t the 

seams and how to jo in  them. I f  accidentally punctured, the membrane is  

taped, but in the case of larger holes, the b a rrie r is  replaced. 

In s ta lla tio n  rules also provide fo r careful control o f membrane 

tightness and proper jo ining to the foundation.

Superior doors and windows are also c r it ic a l to the in te g rity  of 

an a ir - t ig h t  building envelope. Most Swedish homes now use 

tr ip le -g lazed  windows, which are p ra c tic a lly  a ir t ig h t . Four glazings
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are co st-e ffec tive  in colder parts of the country. Host Swedish 

windows are designed fo r the convenience of the homeowner as w e ll. A ll 

glass can be cleaned from the inside, without leaning out the window. 

The outside surfaces pivot inward fo r cleaning.

The low rate of natural a ir  exchanges b u ilt  into new Swedish 

houses minimizes the mechanically induced ven tila tio n  rate  fo r whole 

houses which is 0.35 l i te r s  per second fo r each square meter of flo o r  

area, roughly equivalent to h a lf an a ir  change per hour.

In combination with a ir-tigh tness  requirements, the Swedish code 

requires th a t general ven tila tio n  must control a ll indoor a ir

po llu tio n , including airborne p artic les  such as radon and formaldehyde, 

to specified leve ls . For th is  reason, mechanical v e n tila tio n  is  

usually coupled with heat recovery to augment th is  code requirement.

Controlled a ir  changes are introduced into Swedish houses in a 

number of ways. A typical fresh a ir  ven tila tio n  system is  combined 

w ith ' the kitchen exhaust hood, which is  equipped with an a ir - to -a ir  

heat exchanger and a noise dampening device. A dial on the fan 

controls the amount of a ir  exchanged with the outdoors. Fresh a ir  is  

introduced a t the fan and is  d istributed throughout the house by means 

of a small duct system. A variation  on th is system exhausts through 

the kitchen fan, but introduces fresh a ir  through small adjustable 

vents in each room. In  s t i l l  another scheme, a heat pump is  used to 

reclaim heat from exhaust a ir  to preheat the hot water supply.

To save both heating energy and f i r s t  costs, Swedes size the 

heating system to match the reduced heating load of the house.
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Savings introduced in th is  way o ffse t the cost o f other 

energy-saving measures. Annual heating loads have been reduced from 

nearly 20,000 kwh (68.3 MMbtu) in  the early 1970s to less than 4,000 

(13.7 Wlbtu) in a typical 1,200 square foot house that meets the new 

1984 code. In most new houses, only small, room-sized e le c tr ic  

resistance heaters are in s ta lle d . They are the most economical to buy 

when the cost of a central system can no longer be ju s t i f ie d . When 

combined with advanced thermal storage systems, these e le c tric a l units 

become even more economical to operate, since they can be run in the 

u t i l i t y 's  off-peak hours.

As the cost of heating becomes less and less. Swedes have begun 

to attack other uses of energy which, having remained constant, now are 

comparatively more expensive. One of these is the heating of water; 

another is the general e ffic iency  of appliances. Developments such as 

heat recovery from waste water, m ulti-fu e l b o ile rs , h igh-effic iency  

wood stoves, ground source heat pump systems and centralized off-peak 

thermal storage are some of the most promising. In  spite of the

progress made to date, the Swedes have not stopped pursuing

opportunities fo r c o s t-e ffic ie n t and energy-effic ien t improvements.

An impressive feature of Sweden's manufacturing technology is  

the ease with which i t  can adjust products to various markets. Sweden 

currently  exports manufactured houses not only across Europe and 

England, but also to Saudi Arabia, Canada and parts of the United 

States. Some of th e ir  building systems permit owners and builders to 

specify p artitio n s  systems and to shop fo r components by catalog.
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Manufacturers may furnish completely finished bath and laundry rooms, 

and pre-fin ished building sections to be joined a t the s ite . But

perhaps the most promising development is the technology tha t can

accept an a rch itec t's  drawings in New York, transmit them

elec tro n ica lly  to Sweden, adapt them to a four by eight foot modular 

plan, redraw them by computer, and p rin t them out as complete shop 

drawings via telephone lin e  back in New York.

Several b u ilt - in  constraints could slow down the transfer of

Swedish housing technology to the United States. The U.S. market is  

huge and consists of many diverse climate areas and house prices vary 

widely from region to region in th is  country. Also there are over

3,000 local building codes and there are financing issues as w e ll.

None of these problems, however, are insurmountable.

The essential elements of Swedish housing technology are

transferable to th is  country. I f  the Swedes match the price of

American-built houses while delivering a better product, and th is  

appears to be a l ik e ly  p o s s ib ility , Swedish houses w ill dot our

neighborhoods very soon. I f ,  on the other hand, they cannot compete on 

the basis of cost, th e ir  progress w ill be slow.

Swedish framing techniques are, of course, adaptable to American 

s t ic k -b u ilt  construction techniques. However, un til such adaptations 

are made, American builders are l ik e ly  to re s is t these changes because 

re tra in ing  would be required for those used to building in trad itio n a l

ways.
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The best way fo r Americans to benefit from the Swedish 

technology is  to collaborate with Swedes in building better housing in 

the United States. Collaboration would also help the Swedes. Instead 

of arguing over policy we should concentrate on the technology. The 

la t te r  is  important, the former is  not. I f  we cooperate, a ll parties  

w ill b en efit. American housing would certa in ly  improve in q u a lity . 

There could be new American jobs, and higher American lumber sales 

along with more spending money le f t  in the pockets of homeowners.

W ill Swedish houses become the Toyotas of the next decade? 

Probably so i f  we dismiss our notions that these Swedish innovations 

are a lien  to our land. Homebuilding factories in Sweden and Finland 

have a reputation fo r producing highly energy-effic ien t houses. The 

factories in these two countries are fu lly  modern and more advanced 

than ours. The houses produced in th e ir  factories tend to be extremely 

a ir - t ig h t  and heavily insulated. R-44 ceilings and R-28 walls are a 

common practice in th e ir  house manufacturing technology.

Since Sweden's manufacturing technology can easily  adjust its  

products to the various markets and since Americans always recognize a 

superior product, Swedish manufactured houses could very easily  make an 

impact on the housing market in th is  country.
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CHAPTER 4

MANUFACTURED HOUSING IN THE UNITED STATES 
AND ITS PROBLEMS

In an attempt to define today's manufactured home purchaser in  

the United States several questions need some consideration. Who are 

these buyers? What are th e ir  life s ty le s  and needs? Why has 

manufactured housing over the past few years had an increasingly strong 

appeal among the American homebuying public?

How does prefabricated housing d if fe r  from trad itio n a l or on the 

s ite -b u ilt  housing? What are the advantages and disadvantages of 

each? And, taking an educated look into the fu ture , has prefabricated  

housing indeed grown into a viable and desirable housing a lte rn a tive  

which w ill continue to expand its  share o f the new home marketplace? 

These are questions tha t need to be answered in order to better 

understand the homebuying American public 's  acceptance of prefabricated  

housing.

Demographic D ifferences:

Inquiries such as these are more easily  explained when simply 

addressed. However, a ll inquiries made must recognize that there are 

substantial demographic varia tions , in  terms of average age, family  

size and economic s tra ta , in addition to some d e fin ite  differences in  

house designs, features and amenities tha t vary according to geographic 

and clim atic conditions in various areas of the country.
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As an example, a homebuyer in Oregon or Washington may prefer a 

design that features wood paneling and requires as w e ll, more extensive 

insulation as a standard feature .

A dd itionally , purchasers in the Northwest w i l l ,  most l ik e ly ,  be 

placing th e ir  houses on p riva te ly  owned land. In  F lo rid a , which is  a 

popular prefabricated housing market, the design colors are much 

lig h te r  and most of the houses are located in park settings tha t o ffe r  

recreational amenities re flec tin g  F lo rid a 's  very mild clim ate.

A nationally  known insurance company conducted a survey during 

the early  eighties and from a sampling of 9,000 prefabricated home 

owners found tha t most individuals who purchase th is  type of residence 

were less than fo rty  and over s ix ty  years of age. Occupationally, 

there was a fa ir ly  even spread between persons in the so-called "blue 

collar" (31%), "white co lla r"  (24%), and re tire e  (25%) population 

segments. The remaining 20% was comprised prim arily  of those 

homebuyers whose occupations were in farming, service occupations and 

the Armed Forces.

How do we explain the growth and acceptance of th is  industry 

over the past few years? I t  would appear that persons from most walks 

of l i f e  would be equally apt to choose a manufactured home as one of 

the choices to solve th e ir  housing needs.

Household Sizes and Demands:

Perhaps part of the answer lie s  in the s ta tis tic s  regarding 

household sizes. This data shows th a t, in the la te  seventies, one and 

two member households accounted fo r 64% of the owners of manufactured
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residences. In  the early e ig h ties , that percentage decreased to 62%, 

indicating a possible s h if t  o f more fam ilies entering the market. 

Another change during th is  same period of time, from the la te  1970's to 

the early 1980's, was that median household income levels for 

manufactured home owners increased by 58%, moving upwards from $9,127 

to $14,424 annually. According to an insurance company's analysis, 

th is  trend was substantiated by the fa c t th a t, presently, a larger  

percentage of owners are white c o lla r  workers with higher incomes.

One of the most obvious and outstanding advantages of 

manufactured housing is the large difference in the purchase price of 

such a home compared to that of an equivalent trad itio n a l on the 

s ite -b u ilt  residence.

I f  the purchase price is  a major factor in a given homebuyer's 

consideration fo r purchasing a home, th is  is  p a rtic u la rly  true of the 

young homebuyer in the purchase of th e ir  f i r s t  home. I f  we combine an 

a ttra c tiv e  price tag of a house along with an extensive l i s t  of 

amenities such as cathedral c e ilin g s , fu ll pantries, separate

la u n d ry /u tility  rooms, master suite arrangements, some with Roman tubs, 

secondary baths with separate tubs and showers, including is lan d -sty le  

kitchens, then what we have is  a very desirable home a t a price that a 

growing number of people can appreciate, afford and enjoy.

In  the Texas area fo r instance, i t  was noticed tha t more and 

more fam ilies chose a three-bedroom, two-bath manufactured house of 

ju s t over 1,100 square fee t so tha t they were able to reduce th e ir  

monthly house payments and s t i l l  have money le f t  over fo r some of the 

things that make l i f e  more enjoyable. In the southwest section of
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Texas 65 percent of the manufactured housing residents are re tirees  who 

l iv e  on a fixed income but who want to be able to pay cash fo r th e ir  

home. As in other Sun B elt states, these are the individuals who move 

from the Northern and Mid-western regions to milder climates in the Sun 

B elt regions of the country.

Another section of the country where re tirees  make.up a large  

percentage of the manufactured home owners is  F lo rid a . These

manufactured homes are prim arily of two-bedroom design. Homes of th is  

size appeal to th is  market segment and range in size from 768 to 1,680 

square fe e t. As with the re tirees  purchasing homes in Texas as well as 

parts of Arizona, these people prefer the l i fe -s ty le  of mobile home 

parks and adult-oriented subdivisions. In many cases, the park 

location and amenities are a top p r io r ity , while the house i t s e l f  is  a 

secondary consideration.

In  the southeastern portion of the country, which is an active  

and dynamic market, the greatest housing needs are in tha t segment of 

the population earning a low to middle income.

These purchasers usually are "monthly payment buyers", which 

consist of young couples with small children. Their primary need is  a 

small house that is  affordable and, secondarily, although s t i l l  

important, one that is a ttra c tiv e  and functional.

Along the West coast s t i l l  more variation  is  apparent. In  

Southern C a lifo rn ia , Southern Nevada, and Arizona, a s h if t  has occurred 

during the la s t  several years. Once a predominantly re tire e  market, 

there are now a larger number of f irs t - t im e , middle-class American 

buyers. These young people also represent the m ajority of manufactured
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home buyers throughout the Northwest including Northern C a lifo rn ia , 

Oregon, Washington and parts of Idaho. As in the southeastern section

of the country, many of these young people place th e ir  houses on

private land which they have purchased or on family owned property.

A more a fflu en t buyer is also evident in the northwestern 

market. These buyers are seeking a home with more luxury amenities and 

price is  not as much of a primary concern. In a doublewide 

configuration, a house for th is  market segment ranges in  size upwards 

from 1,300 to 1,800 square fe e t and re ta ils  fo r approximately $29,000 

to $37,000. According to a national insurance company survey, nearly

35% of the population in the Northwest region lives  in some type of

manufactured housing.

Another major difference between prefabricated housing and 

tra d it io n a lly -b u ilt  houses is  that i ts  marketing strategy and product 

designs are formulated to match i ts  method of d is trib u tio n . 

Independent re ta il dealers fo r homes are an essential part of the 

process of getting a prefabricated house to the potential homebuyer. 

Dealers stock, show and sell the m ajority of these houses. They also 

provide a crucial communications lin k  between the actual end-user, the 

house purchaser and the manufacturer. Their input is  v ita l in 

maintaining a price/value relationship which ensures a quality  house a t 

an affordable price and a manufactured house that w ill sa tis fy  and s e ll .

R elatively  new concepts, such as prefabricated house 

subdivisions, have further enhanced the growth of th is shelter type as 

a v ita l part of the housing industry.
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I t  is  apparent that manufactured housing with i ts  a ttra c tiv e  

prices has become widely accepted over the years as an a lte rn a tive  to 

meet the country's c r it ic a l housing needs. One other example of th is  

acceptance is the modular house. I t  is b u ilt  in sections in a factory, 

trucked to the s ite  and joined together. I t  is  d i f f ic u l t  to 

distinguish i t  from a trad itio n a l s ite -b u ilt  house and improvements 

made in design and construction of manufactured homes have created a 

new degree of acceptab ility  for th is  type of home also.

But while prefabricated housing offers some hope fo r the 

nation's housing concerns i t  s t i l l  has some problems i t  must overcome 

to be to ta lly  acceptable in th is  country. I f  the prefabricated house 

is  to be the solution proposed by the shelter industry to solve the 

housing problem then we must address some of the major problems that 

confront the industry

There must be continual research and development in th is  area of 

housing not only to improve design, aesthetic q u a lit ie s , and

construction qu ality  control but also neighborhood accep tab ility  and 

public understanding of non-traditional housing concepts. Other than 

financing options and transportation costs, the f i r s t  and foremost of 

prefabricated housing's greatest problem is  that of zoning. •

Zoning and Other R estrictions:

Zoning, and quite often, p rivate  deed res tric tio n s  in a l l  o f  

th e ir  onerous forms re s tr ic ts  individual property owners as to what 

they can or cannot build on th e ir  property. These re s tric tio n s  enforce 

the building of minimum size houses on minimum size lo ts . The quality



of the house% is  also important w ithin the requirements of these 

res tric tio n s .

Zoning in a ll o f i ts  various forms has more to do with the lack 

of a ffo rd a b ility  and a v a ila b lily  of housing than any other single 

element of the development process.

Zoning in th is  context is  not only the s im plis tic  setting down 

of the parameters of land use, as to type of use, setbacks, densities, 

etc . but also includes growth controls, development controls, 

inclusionary and exclusionary zoning practices, size of dwelling un its , 

restric tio n s  on manufactured housing, subdivision regulations, 

developer fees and la s t but not le a s t, the permit processing maze that 

has been created by state and local governments throughout the country.

The current condition o f zoning res tric tio n s  in th is  country has 

created such a large degree of constraint to a lternate means of housing 

forms that i t  lim its  solutions to our housing problems.

Property owners must bu ild  infrastructures to service the next 

generations to come. They cannot locate manufactured single or 

m ulti-fam ily  housing haphazzardly w ithin a' community. Zoning and 

private deed res tric tio n s  are p a rtic u la rly  important to individual 

owners of property fo r these reasons.

However, zoning regulations are not a ll  bad and i t  is  not the 

purpose of th is  study to make such an accusation; there are many 

examples where these same zoning regulations have been used to protect 

communities against land developers tha t have l i t t l e  concern for the 

communities values. The problems of zoning however, remain and they do 

frequently create obstacles fo r a lte rn a tiv e  forms of housing.
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These are but a few of the re s tr ic tiv e  uses that zoning has 

created fo r a lternative  forms and methods for housing. Each zoning 

res tric tio n  or regulation assumes that the homebuyer can or w ill  

continue to pay fo r the mounting increases in housing costs caused by 

these re s tr ic tiv e  regulatory practices.

In addition, communities have coupled long periods of time for 

permit processing to th e ir re s tr ic tiv e  practices as an added deterrent 

to property development and thus to the a v a ila b il ity  of housing.

Some communities require up to three and a h a lf years to process 

a permit for land development by an ind iv idual. The cost of carrying 

the property for that period of time, plus the cost of the

presentations and legal representation are u ltim ately  borne by the 

homebuyer.

Recommended Solutions to Manufactured Housing's Problems

The President's Commission on Housing, in  its  1977 report on the 

nation's housing needs, h it  hard on re s tr ic tiv e  zoning practices. The 

report made recommendations to the President that would need to be 

implemented to change the p lig h t of the housing industry so that once 

again decent housing would be available to those who want to own th e ir  

own home.

The primary goal o f th is  Commission, and an e a r lie r  one 

established in  the la te  s ix tie s , was to provide in ten years, 26 

m illio n  new and reh ab ilita ted  housing units to help solve the nation's  

housing problems.
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The Commission made the following recommendations which, had 

they been implemented, would have had a profound e ffe c t on the housing 

industry, both conventional and manufactured.

General Zoning Regulations:

To protect property rights and increase the production o f 

housing as well as lower its  costs, a ll state and local leg is latures  

should enact leg is la tio n  providing th a t no zoning regulations denying 

or lim itin g  the development of housing should be deemed va lid  unless 

th e ir  existence or adoption is  necessary to achieve a " v ita l and 

pressing" local governmental in te re s t. In  l i t ig a t io n , the local 

government body seeking to maintain or impose the regulation should 

bear the burden fo r its  costs providing i t  complies with the foregoing 

standard.

Constitutional V a lid ity  of Zoning R estrictions:

The President should d ire c t the Attorney General of the United 

States to analyze the Constitutional v a lid ity  and ju ris d ic tio n a l 

ram ifications of the "v ita l and pressing" standard fo r ju d ic ia lly  

determining the v a lid ity  of zoning ordinances and re lated  standards 

that s trike  a balance between leg itim ate  local governmental in te res t  

and in d iv id ua l's  rights to property.

• Density of Development:

The density of development should be l e f t  to the conditions o f 

the market except when a lesser density is  necessary to achieve a 

"v ita l and pressing" local governmental in te re s t.
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Zoning Restrictions on Manufactured Housing:

States and lo c a lit ie s  should remove from th e ir  zoning laws a ll  

forms of discrim ination against manufactured housing, including  

o ff -s ite  fabricated housing systems or components conforming to 

requirements of one of the current nationally  recognized model codes.

Size of Dwelling Units (Single and M u lti-F am ily ):

No lim its  (minimum or maximum) should be placed on the size o f 

the individual dwelling un its .

Growth Controls:

Except where ju s t if ie d  by a "v ita l and pressing" in te re s t, 

governments should avoid growth controls that l im it  the production of 

housing.

Urban Land Preservation Controls:

The regulations re s tr ic tin g  large areas of urban land to farming 

uses should not be adopted i f  they would l im it  housing production.

Financing In fras tru c tu res :

M unicipalities should consider using innovative financing  

approaches to assist developers in providing in frastructures fo r new 

residentia l development.

C ost-Effective Standards:

The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) should 

contract with the National In s t itu te  of Building Sciences to develop
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consideration.
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Wastewater Technology:

No development should be barred fo r lack of municipal sewer 

capacity i f  the developer is  prepared to in s ta ll a t his cost, proven, 

innovative and a lte rn a tive  wastewater technologies tha t meet public 

health and safety requirements.

Builder/Developer Fees:

Builders and developers should be obligated only fo r such fees, 

dedications, servitudes, parking requirements, or other exactions as 

are sp e c ific a lly  a ttrib u tab le  to the development. Likewise,

communities should not be required to subsidize new housing development 

in frastructures or fa c i l i t ie s  re la tin g  thereto. Builders and 

developers should pay only th e ir  pro-rata share. They should be 

permitted to in s ta ll a t th e ir  own cost f a c i l i t ie s  not publicly  

availab le .

Local Permit Processing:

Wherever possible, procedures fo r obtaining permits fo r  

subdivision and construction should be reduced and consolidated to a 

single comprehensive permit to minimize the time between purchase of 

land and occupancy by homeowners and tenants.

These problems are only a few of the main problems affecting  

a lte rn a tive  housing. Of course, there are other problems but the time



has come fo r both the public and private sector to re-assess its  

commitment to supplying an ample amount of affordable housing fo r every 

American.

As a potential solution to the aforementioned problems, one 

housing form tha t might comply very well with the Commission's 

recommendations is  the existing modular house form. For nearly three 

decades, builders have been trying to use factories to bring 

affordable, easy-to-build housing to the public. For the m ajority of 

that time, the key word was "affordable". But to the public a t large, 

"affordable" meant "cheap" #or substandard. Modular housing was seen by 

many people as s im ilar to prefabricated houses and mobile homes: i t

was good fo r temporary or in terim  housing, but the best homes were 

s t i l l  trad itio n a l houses b u ilt  on the s ite .

However, as housing costs continue to climb and mortgage rates  

remain in the unreachable range for many people, companies th a t build  

modular houses have increased th e ir  markets. These companies are now 

using th e ir  factories to an advantage, employing building techniques 

tha t cannot be copied in a t ra d it io n a lly -b u ilt  house.

The resu lt is  a house that is  somewhat more expensive than the 

modular houses b u ilt  a few years ago. But, today's models are often 

bette r b u ilt ,  contain more features than previous prefabricated  

housing, and are fa r  more energy-e ffic ien t than a comparable 

tra d it io n a lly -b u ilt  house.
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CHAPTER 5

AN ON-SITE FACTORY BUILT HOUSING EXPERIMENT:
(AS A PROBABLE SOLUTION TO SOME OF 
MANUFACTURED HOUSING'S PROBLEMS)

As previously stated in  the e a r lie r  chapters of th is  study, 

there are many factors tha t a ffe c t home ownership in America today. 

Probably the single most important fac to r, other than the broad scope 

of our economy, is  the high rate of in te res t on home loans. High 

in te res t rates push the monthly mortgage rates beyond reach for the 

m ajority of potential homebuyers.

People in need of housing have three d iffe re n t options to choose 

from in  order to provide shelter fo r themselves. When narrowed down to 

specific  choices, the options availab le are rent, lease or purchase. 

Since renting or leasing tend to be looked upon as only temporary 

solutions, the fu lf illm e n t of owning one's own home is  s t i l l  the 

foremost objective fo r many heads of households, p a rtic u la rly  the young 

f irs t - t im e  homebuyer.

As a resu lt o f th is  a ttitu d e  in favor of home ownership, more 

and more people from this group are turning to prefabricated housing as 

a solution to th e ir  problem of home ownership.

This p articu lar solution carries with i t  even greater problems, 

and perhaps some further frustrations fo r homebuyers who make up th is  

group. Not a l l  prefabricated housing is  acceptable by the general 

public.
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I t  is  not adaptive to , nor compatible w ith , a ll neighborhoods. 

I t  does not always meet or conform with a ll building codes and zoning 

ordinances. Attitudes are changing now that some fa c to ry -b u ilt  housing 

structures are being erected on permanent foundations. I t  is  apparent 

the solution to our housing dilemma w ill not be easily  accomplished.

The attempt made by trad itio n a l home builders to build  smaller 

houses (less square footage) and use more panelized wall systems and 

component!’zed parts has fa ile d  to solve the problem of ris in g  housing 

costs.

An examination of the many affordable housing concepts offered  

in the housing marketplace indicates tha t a thoroughly logical and 

comprehensive approach to th is  problem must be made in  order to help 

solve some of the problems associated with affordable housing. I f  we 

could take one of our existing housing forms and create a d iffe re n t way 

of constructing and delivering i t ,  there might be a solution to the 

problems and concerns of our housing needs fo r the 1980's.

Experimenting With The Modular Plan:

This study proposes using the modular plan fo r experimentation 

in developing an affordable house th a t can sa tis fy  some, but not 

necessarily a ll  of the problems th a t may hamper home ownership. The 

modular housing form was chosen fo r th is  experiment because i t  comes 

closest to matching the conventionally b u ilt  house and therefore is  

more easily  accepted by public o f f ic ia ls  and lending in s titu tio n s . In  

addition, i t  is  more easily  adapted to existing neighborhood



environments. The modular form is  also more fle x ib le  in  its  acceptance 

of the following:

1. Design styles

2. The factory environment and delivery to and placement on the 

s ite

3. Energy-efficiency

4. Adaptation to expansion from a basic core.

For the purpose of s im p lic ity , the modular form in th is  

experiment shall be referred to as the "Modu-flex" plan concept or 

"Modu-flex". I t  is  so designated because i t  starts with a two bedroom 

basic core house that can be expanded. I t  can be expanded to a 

four-bedroom house by adding two additional bedroom modules. The 

expansion is  not restric ted  to bedrooms only. Any number of modules 

for any purpose or function can be added as the design d ictates.

The Concept: A D iffe ren t Approach With a Modular House Plan:

The "Modu-flex" plan fo r this experimental concept consists of a 

two-bedroom house plan composed of four fa c to ry -b u ilt modules th a t make 

up its  basic core (Figure 5 and Figure 5A). Each module contains the 

following spaces or functions:

Module 1: The liv in g  room and dining area.

Module 2: Kitchen, breakfast space, pantry and coat c loset.

Module 3: Master bedroom, master bath, and laundry space.

Module 4 : Bedroom 2, bath 2 and bedroom and linen  closets.

Future bedrooms 3 and 4 would be added by expansion as they are 

needed. This expansion would include Module 5 and Module 6. The
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carport or garage would be included in  the in i t ia l  (basic core) 

construction and would be expanded forward i f  and when module 6 is  

added.

A ll modules would be prefabricated and completely equipped and 

fin ished, i . e .  gypsum board in te r io r  walls and ceilings painted, doors 

and windows in s ta lle d , l ig h t  fix tu res  and switches, carpet and t i l e  on 

a ll the floors where designated, kitchen cabinets and other cabinetry 

in s ta lle d . Each module would also include i ts  own portion of the

completed roof system, as well as, c e ilin g  and wall insu la tion . Each 

module would leave the factory ready to be bolted together with other 

modules as they a rrive  a t the building pad.

The basic framing system fo r a ll modules would be of wood or 

steel panels. A four-foo t wide framing system would be adopted so that 

spacing of ve rtica l members could be u tiliz e d  a t combinations or

m ultiples of 8", 24" or 48" on centers. The four-foo t framing system 

would also allow the use of sheet m aterials on the ex terio r w alls .

These m aterials would normally be manufactured in dimensional sizes of 

four foot-by-eight foot sizes. A broader use of sheet m aterials

encourages wider spacing of ve rtica l framing members and th is , in turn, 

could reduce the weight of each module. One other point tha t needs 

emphasizing is  that the modules can have a wood or steel flo o r framing 

system, as well as a pre-constructed poured concrete slab on grade for 

a permanent in s ta lla tio n  on the s ite .

The idea of a m ultiple module house instead of a two-part house 

is  based on the premise that the factory for building these modules can 

be moved onto a nearby s ite  where a ll  the modules are to be erected.
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This idea also allows fo r some f le x ib i l i t y  in house configuration which 

is  done by the juxtaposition of module spaces in  th e ir  relationship to 

each other on the s ite  (Figure 3A).

This method is  d iffe re n t from trad itio n a l house construction 

because trad itio n a l housing is  b u ilt  on its  s ite  in various stages, one 

phase a t a time, stick by s tick . The "Modu-flex" plan concept also 

proposes to build on the s ite  except that complete house modules are 

b u ilt  in  an on-site  factory. The modules are then moved to a nearby 

s ite , put in place and bolted together to create the finished house. 

This is  taking an old concept, the modular plan, and creating a new 

idea.

The prototypical or ideal s ite  fo r th is  venture would be a large 

residential subdivision of 200 or more individual lo ts . The housing 

development in th is subdivision would be b u ilt  in tw enty-lo t 

sequences. In other words, this experiment would involve twenty houses 

a t a time for production purposes. One house would be completed every 

three days u n til the twenty lo ts  were f i l le d  a fte r  which the sequence 

would be moved to the next twenty lo ts  and so on.

The s ite  factory need not be dismantled and relocated u n til 

fo rty  houses have been completed, twenty houses on each side of a 

subdivision residentia l s tree t (Figure 4 ) ,  (Figure 4A) and (Figure 4C).

Advantages of th is  method of house production are the effic iency  

of d e livery , absolute quality  and construction cost control. This 

system also allows for closer coordination between factory and s ite  

construction a c tiv it ie s  that involve house production because both of 

these a c tiv it ie s  are in very close proximity to each other.
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I t  is  important to remember that this method requires a complete 

foundation system with wood floors or concrete slabs i f  i t  is  to be a 

slab on grade. Driveways and sidewalks are pre-constructed to receive 

and ease the delivery of the modules. I f  i t  is  to be a pre-constructed 

concrete slab i t  w ill  allow the modules to be ro lled  or s lid  into th e ir  

permanent positions and i f  i t  is  to be modules with wood floors the 

modules can be l i f t e d  in to  place.

The "Modu-flex" axiom is  not indicative of a new p rin cip le  of 

endeavor by any means, but i t  does provide opportunities fo r  

c re a tiv ity . Module expansion can take place in a horizontal d irection  

or be stacked v e rtic a lly  without any major renovation. Juxtaposition  

of d iffe re n t modules can take place in any number of combinations 

within the building envelope (Figure 7 ). The juxtaposition arrangement 

also allows opportunities fo r f le x ib i l i t y  which w ill enable the owner 

to develop an individual plan to meet specific needs and a 

pre-determination of costs before an order is  placed to have his house 

b u ilt .  Such customizing of a house could not be done with a 

trad itio n a l plan without increasing the cost of the house substantia lly .

Another opportunity "Modu-flex" allows is  the a b il i ty  to have 

a l l  construction inspections pertaining to manufacturing, de livery , 

erection and fin ish ing  done w ith in  the subdivision i t s e l f .  This is  

already done with conventional housing for the most part. Traditional 

housing is  assembled together and b u ilt  with a variety  of packaged, 

prefabricated and manufactured parts. Yet i t  is  inspected by public 

o ff ic ia ls  a t the s ite  of construction and not a t a factory as most 

prefabricated housing requires.
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The on-site  production of "Modu-flex" has fo r an objective the 

improvement of the image problem of prefabricated housing. I t  proposes 

to do th is  by keeping a ll  construction a t the s ite  of erection. The 

general public accepts the s ite  as the proper place fo r a l l  house 

construction. Therefore, i t  would elim inate the public 's  alarming view 

of halves of houses with th e ir  numerous unfinished parts being trucked 

onto the s ite .

For custom-built houses on single lo ts , and f i l l in g  vacant lo ts  

in residentia l areas with a house, e tc . the "Modu-flex" p rin c ip le  would 

apply, as w e ll, except the completed modules would be res tric ted  to 

bath and kitchen modules; combined with panelization and pre-cut 

lumber, coded and marked. Panelization would consist of wall panels 

with doors, windows, in te r io r  and ex terio r covering, e le c tr ic a l outlets  

and switches p re -in s ta lled  in the factory. Roof systems with fin ish  

ceilings would be in s ta lled  separately. Wiring fo r c e ilin g  lig h ts  

would be included. A l i t t l e  b i t  of the trad itio n a l house construction 

would be included for this type of assembly.

Probably the greatest challenge of the "Modu-flex" plan concept 

is  the use of an ex terio r fin is h  material that deviates from the 

"status quo" m aterials. While change is  not easily  accepted in th is  

country in the housing industry, we must continue to look fo r new ideas 

and ways to accomplish our goals. We must learn to develop and 

research new m aterials that w ill allow fo r some f le x ib i l i t y  in 

developing a solution to our housing problems. We also should look to



new manufactured materials already in  place in the market and in use by 

the construction industry.

For an exterio r f in is h , the "Modu-flex" system proposes to use a 

styroform or STO exterio r insulation panel system which is  currently  in  

use by the construction industry. The panel system consists of: 

styroform board expanded polystyrene insulation in a choice of 

thickness; reinforced p las te r, a g lass-fib er reinforced acry lic  

co-polymer ground coat; g lass -fib er mesh, resin coated extra thick to 

prevent fraying; one of many availab le  p laster coatings. Finishes 

range from plaster smooth to rough troweled p laster; aggregates range 

from marble dust to variegated stones; application is  by trow el, brush 

or spray. There are many standard colors that w ill  match any color 

desired. A ll colors w ill have the highest range of color fastness. 

The panels are lightw eight, easy to handle and erect.

While th is  is  only one example o f a prefabricated ex terio r  

insulation panel wall system, the im plication is  tha t through research 

and development in the factory , many solutions can be found fo r  

lightw eight m aterials to cover the ex terio r walls of a house. We need 

to discover additional methods of treatment fo r ex terio r w alls , other 

than the conventionally used b rick , cement block, stone and stucco. 

However, b rick , cement block and stone veneers o ffe r  very good options 

fo r th is  purpose and may be used as a lte rn a tive  m aterials in  the 

Modu-flex system.

The advocacy of short distance travel from the s ite  factory for 

modules elim inates the p o ss ib ility  of structural stresses in the panels 

before they are*permanently in s ta lle d  in place.
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Each module of the house leaves the s ite  factory complete, 

including three walls with ex te rio r fin ish ing  and a roof. Only one 

wall is  omitted and that missing wall is  where the modules are joined  

together. The missing wall space is  temporarily braced u n til the 

modules are joined together. This bracing prevents racking of the 

module walls.

The roof trusses of each module are butted together where the 

modules are joined together. The trusses are doubled a t th is  point.

Minor connection problems are solved by the use of panelization  

and, perhaps, a small amount of conventional framing.

The roof is  complete with sheathing and shingles with only the 

area o f connection le f t  void. This area is  completed a fte r  the modules 

are joined together.

E lec trica l wiring is  connected by the use of junction boxes a t  

selected locations in each module. The main plumbing system of each 

module is  mated together with previously in s ta lled  underground water 

and sewer systems.

Advantages of the "Modu-Flex" Plan Concept:

1. Construction Quality Control:

One of the most expensive and the le a s t controlled areas in  

house construction is  the quality  of the fin ished product. 

Traditional housing has fo llow -thru  procedures which resu lt 

in "call-backs" (returning to re-do items th a t are not 

working or properly fin ish ed ). These "call-backs" are 

sometimes a problem. "Mqdu-flex", because i t  is  b u ilt  r ig h t
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on» the s ite , w ill  e lim inate th is  problem because tig h te r  

supervisory control can be exerted. Supervisory control a t 

the s ite  and in the factory w ill elim inate wasted m aterials  

and lo s t labor time because both s ite  and factory are near 

each other. Hot one module or part w ill leave the factory  

un til i t  is  qu a lity  checked and th is  qu a lity  checking 

continues onto the s ite  u n til the fin a l house is  fin ished  

and ready fo r occupancy.

2. Passive Solar Features:

"Modu-flex" o ffers a unique opportunity fo r solar features  

because a ll in s ta lla tio n s  would occur under controlled  

conditions. Examples would include:

a. The proper insulation of a ll  ex terio r w alls and the 

a tt ic  spaces,

b. The t ig h t f i t  of a ll windows and ex terio r doors,

c. The proper in s ta lla tio n  of roof mounted solar co llectors  

fo r house heating and domestic hot water, and

d. The control of those areas th a t usually are affected by 

unwanted in f i l t r a t io n  of cold a ir  during w inter months.

3. Energy-Efficiency Standards (influence of Sweden):

The "Modu-flex" plan, because of the way i t  is  b u il t ,  allows 

fo r better in tegration of en ergy-effic ien t standards by 

in s ta llin g  insu lation , window glass and other m aterials that 

a ffe c t a ir  tightness q u a litie s  under be tte r controlled



conditions. The a b il i ty  to control panel and material 

jo in ts  under factory conditions is  also an advantage with 

the "Modu-flex" plan.

4. Standardization:

The en tire  "Modu-flex" plan concept is  developed with a 

concern for standardization: the concept requires i t ;  the

factory standards demand i t .  Standardization includes a ll  

pre-cutting , packaging and the assembling of components.

5. M ultip le  Modules:

Modules can be single or joined together to make a m ultip le  

of modules. They can be juxtaposed to develop a f le x ib le  

design. Modules can also be used in  combination with 

panelization to complete the structure on the s ite .

6 . Module Expansion:

Expansion to the basic plan can take place anytime a fte r  the 

in i t ia l  in s ta lla t io n . However, the basic plan should be 

designed and arranged on the building pad and lo t  to receive 

such expansion. I f  expansion is  to take place a fte r  the 

subdivision is  completed, the expansion module might have to 

be trucked to the s ite . Also, i f  properly designed, a house 

could have one of i ts  modules removed without adversely 

affecting  the form o f the house.

7. Modular Plan Id en tity :

The modular plan idea was chosen fo r th is  experiment because 

of its  close id en tity  to the conventional house. The
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objective of the "Modu-flex" plan is to have a complete 

house when a ll the modules are joined together. The 

fin ished house is  to look as close as possible to a 

conventional house.

8 . Image Projector:

I t  is  intended tha t the "Modu-flex" plan w ill produce a 

better image fo r prefabricated housing because a ll 

construction a c tiv ity  fo r th is  plan takes place on the s ite  

the same as trad itio n a l housing.

9. On-Site Production:

On-site mass production creates opportunities to develop 

better environmental ad ap tab ility . S ite  amenities and 

landscape can be pre-developed because everything tha t is  

required fo r these developments are prelocated and 

stockpiled on the s ite  nearby.

10. Neighborhood Comfort:

The comfort of neighborhood acceptance and adaptab ility  

would be greatly  increased and improved because

neighborhoods would no longer be alarmed a t the sight of 

huge parts of houses and a massive amount o f house parts 

being trucked to the s ite  from other places.

11. An Improvement for Building and Zoning Inspections:

Zoning and building inspections can be be tte r coordinated 

because a ll s ite  production a c tiv it ie s  would allow local 

building o ff ic ia ls  a closer scrutiny of a ll  building and
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zoning requirements. Perhaps, with some degree of 

cooperation on the part o f a l l  o f f ic ia ls  there could be a 

shortening of the permit process. Plan checking and permit 

processing could take place a t the s ite  to reduce the 

processing time required fo r these two a c t iv it ie s .

12. Innovation:

The "Modu-flex" plan concept is an innovative approach to 

house construction because i t  brings the factory to the 

s ite . I t  divides and builds modules into manageable sizes 

and jo ins them together fo r a completely fin ished house; i t  

reduces the costs of labor and m aterials; i t  encourages 

e ffic ien cy; i t  o ffers another option for mass-producing 

housing in America.

13. Transportation:

On-site production elim inates high transportation costs th a t 

are a problem fo r prefabricated housing. Transportation for 

th is  concept is  res tric ted  to the delivery of m ateria ls, 

supplies and equipment; the same as fo r tra d itio n a l housing.

14. Time is  Money:

Early delivery is  assured because "Modu-flex" requires less 

time to build and th a t means early  completion. In  terms o f  

time, i t  would take a to ta l of three days to complete a 

house. The goal is th a t everything is  structured toward a 

three day completion schedule. "Time is  money." The time 

required to assemble the factory would be absorbed in  the 

s ite  preparation time necessary fo r house production.
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Disadvantages of the "Modu-Flex" Plan Concept:

As innovative as the "Modu-flex" plan concept might appear to 

be, there are some disadvantages to the idea th a t may or may not have 

some impact on i ts  success as an affordable housing a lte rn a tiv e .

1. Comparative Cost to Conventional Housing:

The comparative cost of the "Modu-flex" plan concept, 

because i t  is  of a modular form and nearest to the 

trad itio n a l housing form, is  greater than the costs of most 

factory b u ilt  housing but is  less than th a t of trad itio n a l 

housing. This is  because its  major components are

assembly-line factory b u il t .

2. Work Force:

I f  the labor force in  the factory is  adjusted to meet

prefabricated housing objectives i t  must allow a worker to 

have m ultip le occupations in carrying out his 

re sp o n s ib ilities , i . e . , a carpenter who might become id le  

during the production process could move over to another 

part of the assembly lin e  and perform another occupation 

th a t is  not d ire c tly  re lated to carpentry. He would of 

course be trained for whatever this job might be. A ll

factory workers would be trained to perform m ultip le  

occupations in  the factory.

This does not mean to suggest that the "Modu-flex" plan

concept advocates non-union or unskilled labor but i t  does 

imply tha t union a ttitudes  and philosophy have to change to 

meet the changing labor demands of a new housing concept.
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The increased consumer demand fo r housing w ill also 

reinforce the necessity fo r such a change.

The labor force fo r factory-bu ild ing and s ite  erection could 

be as small as tw enty-five people depending upon the 

management and production techniques used. Part o f the 

production scheme would include the maximum use o f computers 

and robots.

3. Assembly-line Required:

Beyond general construction knowledge, assembly-line 

knowledge and .construction trade s k ills  are absolutely 

necessary. This ensures e ffic iency  and smooth production.

4 . The Delivery System:

The fla t-b ed  truck or t r a i le r  is the common way of delivery  

fo r manufactured housing. The module conveyor d o lly , 

cushioned by airplane wheels and t ir e s , represents a new 

way. This new way is  possible because the delivery distance 

is  shorter.

5. New Marketing Strategies:

A new approach to marketing is  needed fo r th is  concept 

because i t  is  necessary to match the product to the consumer 

(homebuyer). The "Modu-flex" plan concept needs i ts  own 

unique marketing strategy to accomplish th is  ob jective.

6. Delivery Equipment:

A d iffe re n t kind of moving and erection equipment is  needed 

fo r a continuous operation. Equipment is  needed th a t
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fa c ilita te s  modular handling and requires less man-power.

7. Lead Time:

With a lead time o f f iv e  weeks fo r building and zoning 

permits and factory erection, a portable shelter fo r a 

temporary factory can be erected. (Figure 8) and (Figure  

9) The factory would be relocated a fte r  each fo rty  house 

production sequence was completed. Part of the subdivision, 

a t leas t four lo ts  would be needed fo r the temporary factory  

space. Houses would be b u ilt  on these lo ts  by the same 

process once the factory was relocated elsewhere in  the 

subdivision.

8. New Directions Required:

Production philosophies, management s k il ls ,  and marketing 

strategies a ll must change in order to coincide with changes 

necessary to make the "Modu-flex" plan concept successful. 

The implementation o f new s ta te -o f-th e -a r t techniques are 

extremely important to make th is  concept work.

A modular home manufacturing factory has to have the r ig h t kind 

of organizational management to stand a very good chance of developing 

high productivity and good employee morale. These things must go

together to make a success of any venture o f th is  kind.

The success of the "Modu-flex" plan concept experiment is  

dependent upon good construction knowledge and expertise extending from 

top management to the lin e  employees o f the factory organization and 

operation. The overall objective of th is  experiment is  an attempt to
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combine these two factors together. Various types o f employee 

incentives are needed in  the facto ry 's  daily  operations to foster 

production teamwork. These e ffo r ts , i f  implemented, w ill re su lt in a 

pro fitab le  factory operation.

The factors for success w ill vary from one factory to another. 

The size of the operation and the number of employees w il l  make a 

difference in component sizes, or house packages produced. These same 

factors w ill also a ffe c t factory output.

Employee benefits and opportunities fo r advancement and higher 

pay are also factors which may prove to be very in flu e n tia l when unions 

try  to organize employees. The responsib ility  for employee re lations  

in a "Modu-flex" factory must be a top management p r io r ity  fo r th is  

type of experiment and operation.

Production S trateg ies:

1. The Assembly-line;

The factory production of the "Modu-flex" plan s tarts  with a 

conveyor system where the unfinished module moves from stage to stage; 

the module receives its  component parts from each supply stage u n til i t  

reaches the la s t  stage of supply. I t  is  a t th is  stage of construction 

that the module receives the fin a l work for i ts  completion. I t  is  

envisioned th a t the attitudes of the employees conducting these 

operations might be p o sitive ly  affected because of the factory  

environment and unique lin e  organization. I t  is  important tha t the 

assembly lin e  fo r th is operation consists of absolute teamwork.
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The kind of lin e  organization envisioned fo r the "Modu-flex" 

experiment must exemplify teamwork, the kind of teamwork th a t develops 

when management provides basic information to the employees, when 

production leaders exert leadership in production management, when 

programs are in s titu ted  tha t are mutually beneficial to management and 

employees a lik e , when s k illed  craftsmanship enables the assembly of 

modules of high q u a lity , when work schedules are both reasonable and 

e ff ic ie n t and when appropriate operational standards are applied to the 

tra in in g  of new workers and the maintenance o f fa c i l i t ie s  and 

equipment, assembly lin e  or otherwise.

Dedicated assembly lin e  teamwork ensures productivity  

improvement. The trend in  manufacturing today is  to develop 

coordination and cooperation between individuals and small groups, as 

well as continuing improvements in production methods, assembly lin e  

tooling and factory f a c i l i t ie s .

For the "Modu-flex" plan experiment, coordination and

cooperation is  p a rtic u la rly  applicable to the module production because 

of the f le x ib i l i t y  necessary fo r module design variations and custom 

modifications which may or may not occur.

The factory concept fo r th is  experiment also advocates th a t an 

open lin e  of communication be between management and production 

workers. Assembly lin e  workers have a fundamental need for properly 

communicated instructions and paperwork from the factory o ff ic e . I t  

requires the responsib ility  of the crew leader or supervisor to 

in te rp re t and issue a ll information to the workers. This dialogue 

needs to take place on a daily  basis and before any work commences.
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However, upper-level management should accept a l l  resp ons ib ility  

fo r  establishing the system of communication and fo r making whatever 

changes on the assembly lin e  th a t might be necessary so th a t the 

assembly lin e  functions in a su itab le , accurate and productive fashion.

A Factory Technique:

As in a ll new innovations, new techniques are developed to make 

the innovation work. The "Modu-flex" plan on-site  factory concept is  

no exception. A technique fo r module assembly work must be devised to 

encourage the proper use of the s k ills  and ta len ts  of the factory  

production worker. This can be done by having a ll  shop drawings o f 

each module and its  parts photographed. These photographs w ill be made 

in to  projection slides and arranged into production sequences and put 

in to  a s lide tray . Then, a t an assembly tab le , where a c e ilin g  level 

enclosure houses a rear projection screen and the s lide projector has a 

remote control cord down to the supervisor's desk, a ll dimensional data 

fo r each module and its  parts appears on the screen which w ill be 

v is ib le  to a ll production workers seated a t the tab le . This technique 

eliminates time-consuming conferences and v is its  th a t are necessary to 

check the shop drawings. This technique also makes i t  easier to answer 

new worker questions in the course of on-the-job tra in in g . Workers 

perform better when they know and understand the why's and wherefore's 

of what they are doing. A continuing e f fo r t  to provide some train ing  

in factory construction methods is  necessary fo r on -s ite  factory  

production of module house production. There is  an advantage to 

tra in ing  production workers for the on-site  factory concept because
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hiring factory workers with construction job s ite  experience sometimes 

creates worker a ttitu d e  problems th a t re fle c t  on the overall success of 

the whole concept. These problems occur because of the construction 

experience difference between the two groups of workers. However, 

hiring workers with such experience does bring a be tte r understanding 

not only of construction techniques but also of a number of other 

re lated builder problems.

The fin a l ingredient advocated fo r the on-site  factory success 

is  a working environment th a t provides management a place fo r suitable  

d isc ip lin e . Production workers must be constantly made aware of a ll  

the e ffo rts  made to minimize waste and to meet established standards. 

The sk illed  management of factory operations must establish objectives  

that w ill reduce the number of work rules and promote s t r ic t  production 

guidelines fo r factory production operations.

Quality and Craftsmanship:

An often overlooked fac to r in house manufacturing is  one that 

too few factory managers and supervisors, take in to  account while 

striv in g  fo r q u a lity . This is  the necessity fo r compromise when 

workers are performing under a time pressure. The goal of obtaining 

high qu ality  construction is  a noble one, but setting such a goal 

should be accompanied by the rea liza tio n  that another main objective in 

fabrication and assembly work is  to produce rap id ly . This is  the goal 

of the "Modu-flex" plan on-site  factory concept. Q uality , while being 

a highly desired goal, may not be possible to achieve to the level of
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craftsmanship that characterized the old time tradesman who took his 

time with his work in order fo r i t  to be en tire ly  free of imperfections.

Housing factory production employees have been trained  

d iffe re n tly . The management team of the "Modu-flex" plan on-s ite  

factory concept w ill accomplish its  production objectives by selecting  

m aterials or products tha t are simpler to use and less l ik e ly  to 

promote errors. At the same time, assembly methods and qu ality  control 

measures w ill be adjusted to coincide with the level of present 

production s k il ls .

There are certain  facets of modular housing production th a t c a ll 

fo r very high quality  work. A ll e ffo rts  w ill be made with th is  

experiment to a tta in  that q u a lity . Two examples of th is  are windows 

and kitchen cabinets. At one time, i t  was common practice fo r a house 

manufacturer to do the fabrication  fo r both of these items. Sash, 

hardware, glass and frame stock were purchased and then processed in 

the factory to form a complete primed window u n it. C urrently, so much 

change has been in s titu ted  in window manufacturing technology that i t  

has become a specialty . Kitchen cabinets are done somewhat in  the same 

manner. They have also become a specialty as fa r as in-house factory  

production is  concerned.

Like windows, cabinets have undergone numerous improvements in  

technology. The products o f many specialized cabinet producers are 

nearly in the fin e -fu rn itu re  class. The on-site factory concept would 

have a cabinet-making department or s k ille d  cabinet makers as a part of 

its  factory lin e  organization.
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While there would be no attempt made to make or manufacture 

windows, cabinetry is  in a d iffe re n t category. Cabinets can be 

manufactured economically and with very high q u a lity . Improvements 

made in cabinetry includes new technology in  woodworking and 

woodfinishing equipment that is  in common use today. Cabinet-making is  

less dependent upon worker s k ills  and more dependent upon the 

production e ffic iency  of the equipment and fa c i l i t ie s  tha t e x is t fo r  

its  production.

While the on-site  factory production operation exemplifies  

qu ality  and craftsmanship, i t  does not require s tarting  everything over 

again. I t  does advocate, however, taking advantage of those components 

and parts obtained elsewhere, as long as they meet factory q u ality  

standards, and integrating them into the production sequence to save 

time and money.

The to ta l concept o f the "Modu-flex" premise is  th a t a ll  

components and parts need not be made in the factory to insure q u ality  

and craftsmanship. With the help of a care fu lly  selected l i s t  of 

resources, the desired qu ality  can be achieved.

Group Technology:

The "Modu-flex" on-site  factory concept offers sane very good 

opportunities to incorporate a few general technology prin cip les .

* Group technology is  generally considered to be a manufacturing 

philosophy or concept that id e n tif ie s  and exploits  the sameness or 

s im ila r ity  of parts and operation in design and manufacture. With some



m odification, from machine parts to house parts , the "Hodu-flex" 

factory operation can be converted to group technology in some ways.

In batch-type manufacturing, with which "Modu-flex" has some 

s im ila r it ie s , each part is  tra d it io n a lly  treated as being unique in 

design, process planning, production control, tooling and production.

By grouping sim ilar parts in to  parts fam ilies such as, parts of 

modules, based e ith e r on th e ir  geometric configuration or operational 

processes, and organizing a production workers group th a t process these 

parts fam ilies , i t  is  possible to reduce costs.

Another way to achieve cost reduction is by e ffec tive  design 

ra tio n a liza tio n  and design data re tr ie v a l, less stock purchases, 

sim plified  and improved process planning and production contro l, and a 

reduction of tooling and set-up times. Group technology greatly  

sim plifies  production scheduling when the scope of the problem is  

reduced from a large portion of the factory to a small portion. This 

would occur when the "Modu-flex" plan is  reduced from subdivision 

production to individual lo t  production and customized modular houses 

on owner-builder lo ts  or a combination of both.

However, one of the most important reasons for increasing 

manufacturing productivity is  economic. Economic analysis on 

productivity produces the following benefits to house manufacturing:

1. Less time is required to complete the finished product,

2. Less employees are used on the production lin e ,

3. Material and labor wastes are reduced,

4. There is  better qu ality  control of the production process 

and.
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5. A be tte r u t i l iz a t io n  of labor s k il ls  and expertise.

Although thought o f as a highly productive and e f f ic ie n t  

a c t iv ity , house manufacturing productivity can be improved 

s ig n ific a n tly . This is especially true where i t  concerns modular house 

manufacturing.

Other than the improvement of productivity of a conventional 

manufacturing system, general technology plays an important role in the 

adaptation of computer-aided-manufacturing (CAM) systems.

The CAM system can be implemented in  the production scheme of 

the "Modu-flex" plan by using robot dolleys or trucks to store and 

re trieve  parts that are inventoried by computer and checked by a laser 

beam.

There are three basic types of plant or factory layouts: (a)

mass production flow lin e  layout, (b) functional layout and (c) group 

layout. In the practice of group technology fo r "Modu-flex", a group 

of production workers used fo r producing one or more part modules may 

be so organized th a t th is  group can perform a ll  the operations a t one 

stage required by that module or tha t module fam ily. In other words, 

instead of a module moving from stage to stage fo r completion, i t  would 

s ta rt  and end in one place and workers and parts would come to the 

module. Once completed the module would move from the factory to its  

place of in s ta lla tio n  on the building pad.

For the "Modu-flex" plan consisting of four basic modules th is  

would mean four groups of production workers working on or producing 

four d iffe re n t modules simultaneously to produce several houses instead 

of a single completed house one a t a time. This method would work very
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well where computers are a part o f the scheme or where some houses in  

the subdivisions are going to be modified s lig h tly  fo r a customized 

touch.

This method would also work very well fo r lo t  i n - f i l l  customers 

and the owner-builder c lie n t.

I f  we were to look a t a possible change in a simple 

manufacturing process and philosophy i t  would be th is ; a part 

c la s s ific a tio n  system, which is  an integral part o f, and has been used 

as, an essential tool o f group technology applications, can also be 

developed as a means of describing parts in  a form tha t can be read ily  

integrated into a computer data base structure, which w ill lin k  design 

and production. As the evolution of an integrated CAM leads to

generative design and process planning, certa in  part c la s s ific a tio n  and 

coding systems w ill become an in tegral part o f the to ta l generative 

system that began with an integrated CAM.

The grouping of s im ilar parts into parts fam ilies is  the key to 

group technology implementation. The chief problem of group technology 

is  how to e ff ic ie n t ly  group the parts o f a house into parts fam ilies . 

There are three basic methods used to form parts fam ilies;

1. Manual visual search,

2. Production flow analysis, and

3. C lassifica tion  and coding systems.

The f i r s t  method is  obviously very simple, but is  lim ited  in its  

effectiveness when dealing with a large number of parts. In general, 

methods 1) and 2) are more commonly used in  forming parts fam ilies and 

production groups.
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The "Modu-flex" plan to be successful on the grand scale of a 

large subdivision development would need a change in the philosophy of 

production. Housing of the future can be visualized as being b u ilt  in  

factories with coded and c lass ified  parts grouped together so they can 

be read ily  integrated into a computer data base.

In fa c t, the "Modu-flex" plan by i ts  description could very 

easily  become the evolution of CAM in tegration .

Japanese Technology as an Example fo r the Concept:

Since the "Modu-flex" plan represents a sophisticated e f fo r t  to  

produce prefabricated housing in America, there are some aspects o f 

Japanese technology that might be very worthwhile in  considering these 

aspects as a basis for a new philosophy and an a lte rn a tive  solution to 

our manufacturing problems.

There are several Japanese manufacturing techniques derived from 

the principles of Japanese technology th a t can be applicable to the 

"Modu-flex" on-site  factory production schemes. Although we are 

dealing with a number of smaller products in the Japanese manufacturing 

system, these same ideas can be adopted fo r larger products such as 

house modules and th e ir  parts.

For instance, the Japanese system's main concerns are 

productivity and q u a lity . They re ly  very l i t t l e  on s ta ff  specia lis ts  

but focus on the worker and lin e  managers. Their emphasis is  on 

innovations fo r productivity and qu ality  improvements on the shop flo o r  

and not the o ff ic e . They reduce th e ir  re liance on spec ia lis ts  and 

direc t th e ir  e ffo rts  toward general p lant objectives.
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I t  is  envisioned that the "Modu-flex" factory could adopt some 

of these Japanese factory princip les and objectives.

The Goals of the System:

The on-site  factory proposed fo r "Modu-flex" incorporates the
t

formula for successful modular house manufacturing which is  based upon 

four main c r ite r ia .

1. The house designs, to be acceptable, must have the 

appearance of trad itio n a l s ite -b u i l t  hones;

2. The houses must conform to local building codes. In fa c t,  

in  many ways, they must exceed code requirements in order to 

avoid code problems. Another reason is  the desire to give 

the fin ished product prestige in  local communities and to 

get almost automatic approval in  the local communities that 

have adopted one of the model codes. The model codes 

adopted by most local communities are:

a. BOCA: Building O ffic ia ls  and Code Administrators

In ternatio na l, the basic building code,

b. SBCC: Standard Building Code, Southern Building Code

Conference In tern atio n a l,

c. UBC: Uniform Building Code,

d. ICBO: In ternational Conference of Building O ffic ia ls .

Of course, there are separate codes for plumbing and 

mechanical in s ta lla tio n s . Then along with these codes is  

the National E lec trica l Code issued by the National F ire  

Protection Association.
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3. The modular houses must Incorporate in th e ir  construction, 

high quality  m aterials and th e ir  assembly must employ the 

best manufacturing methods and techniques availab le .

4. The houses must be properly designed, not only as a dwelling

u n it, but also fo r e ffic ien cy  in transportation and 

delivery. The objective of the on-site  factory is  to 

produce, a t le a s t, two to three houses a day. The

"Modu-Flex would use up to th ir ty  to th ir ty - f iv e  production 

workers, supplemented by computers or robots. I t  would also 

be fle x ib le  enough to conform to changing market conditions 

and y e t remain p ro fita b le .

The Factory:

The factory o ff ic e , also located on the s ite , would be a 

s lig h tly  modified modular house. I t  would be completely re-configured  

as a fin ished modular house a fte r  a ll  production work was completed in  

the subdivision and there was no further need fo r  a factory o ffic e .

The factory i t s e l f  is to be portable and able to be dismantled 

and relocated elsewhere w ith in  the subdivision where needed, as 

previously mentioned.

The "Modu-Flex" plan is  compact, e f f ic ie n t , with an L-shaped 

configuration so as to help speed modular assembly work from stage to 

stage. At the same time provisions would be made fo r easy replenishing  

of supplies to both working and storage areas (Figure 9 ) .

Each of the various processing or handling areas is  to be 

located in rather close proximity to points in the assembly lin e  where
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items would be applied or in s ta lle d . Cutting is  close to f lo o r , w a ll, 

c e ilin g  assembly areas; doors, cabinets and millwork are near the 

tr im -fin is h  stage; plum bing-electrical simply move across the a is le  to 

stages where they would be in s ta lle d . Exterior fin ish  m aterials would 

be kept in a corner storage area with only a short move to the roofing  

and siding application stages. I f  ex terio r fin ishes are to include 

b rick , block or stone veneer panels, these panels would be stored in  a 

space adjacent to the factory and outside because they would need to be 

l i f t e d  up, carried to the building pad and erected with the help o f a 

crane.

Each module (See Figure 10 ), although twelve fe e t wide fo r the 

"Modu-flex" experiment, can be a maximum of fourteen fe e t wide; which 

is  the legal l im it  because o f highway regulations.

Modules can be erected as stacked units forming 1-1 /2  and 2 

story houses. Each module can also have fold-up walls and roof systems 

or the roof system can be tra d it io n a lly  b u ilt  as a part of the module 

(attached) or s ite -b u ilt  (separate and unattached).

Modules can s ta rt out along the assembly lin e  as a tra in  or in  

side-by-side fashion to a corner of the building where the lin e  makes 

an appropriate turn. The modules then flow end-to-end and out or 

vice-versa. One of the factors in any modular production lin e  is  the 

"dead time" needed for drying the gypsum board in s ta lla t io n . There are 

other solutions to th is  problem depending upon individual factory  

procedures. Two possible solutions come to mind; one, the application  

of gypsum board might be moved up e a r lie r  in the production lin e  to 

allow for the longer time needed fo r the drying process; and two.
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Carport

Figure 10
The Completed "Modu-flex 

Expanded to 4-BR's



the use of a "quick-set" compound which can be developed through 

cooperation and coordination with gypsum board manufacturers.

Delivery From Factory to Building Pad:

Figures 6B and 6C i l lu s tra te  the route of conveyor d o llies  from

the factory to the building pad on each lo t  o f the twenty lo t

sequence. Each conveyor do lly  carries a complete module in  the order 

of its  erection on the s ite . The modules fo r a complete house are 

pulled in tra in  fashion to the lo t  by a small trac to r.

Once the conveyor dolly tra in  is  emptied of i ts  load, i t  returns 

to the factory in the same order to be replenished with modules fo r the 

next house. Since a ll modules are standardized fo r the "Modu-flex" 

experiment th is  is  easily  accomplished.

Each module is constructed on the dolly o f its  p a rticu la r size 

(Figure 6 ) .  This experiment w ill require two sets of d o llies  fo r each 

module, as one set of do llies  is  delivering while one set is  being 

replenished. Therefore the factory and workers are always in

production during working hours. This procedure also elim inates an 

overstock of parts and supplies waiting to be used in tha t day's

operation.

In s ta lla tio n  a t the S ite :

Getting modular sections and th e ir  fabricated components to the 

building pad and putting them in place is  the fin a l step in th is  new 

experiment of fa c to ry -b u ilt procedures. The delivery and in s ta lla t io n  

work is a major consideration from the s ta r t  of th is  experiment because 

of the d iffe re n t character of the building parts which re f le c t  a high
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degree of In d u s tria liza tio n . These parts are of very l i t t l e  value i f  

they cost too much to deliver and in s ta l l .

In planning and modifying delivery packages, component and 

modular manufacturers must weigh investment costs. An advantage to the 

s ite -fac to ry  is  the reduction of equipment needed fo r in s ta lla tio n  

along with the wear on that equipment i t s e l f .  A d is tin c t advantage of 

th is  procedure is  its  elim ination of long distance hauling of heavy 

loads. Short distance hauling elim inates the added costs of special 

handling and special wrapping of some module parts.

The "Modu-flex" advocates using some of the factory erection  

crews to assemble the house a t the building pad. This procedure would 

speed in s ta lla tio n  and develop some f i r s t  hand research fo r improvement 

of factory procedures.

Factory erection service would also work very well with 

owner-builder customers who want to do th e ir  own fin ish  work. There is  

also an opportunity fo r factory production workers involved in the 

in s ta lla tio n  process to tra in  new workers in  module production by 

giving them some f ie ld  experience.

The two common methods to be used for transferring  house modules 

from th e ir  delivery vehicles to prepared foundations is the 

ro ll-technique and crane l i f t in g .

Most cranes used in crane l i f t in g  are rented. Use of rental 

cranes is considered high in cost fo r two-section modular houses but i t  

is  fas te r. Of course, the per u n it cost is  decreased when there are 

m ultiples of modules to be in s ta lle d . • The other method, manual



r o l l - o f f ,  generally requires a crew of from 3 to 5 men and a day's time 

to erect a two-section house.

The "Modu-flex" experiment advocates the use of the manual 

r o l l -o f f  method since the house is  composed of four modules, and 

p artic u la rly  i f  the subdivision land is  f l a t .  A l i f t in g  crane would be 

used in  the case of wooded or h i l ly  home s ite s . I f  factory erection  

crews are in s ta llin g  these modules then some precision s k ills  w ill  be 

developed by them over a period of time. The idea behind th is  concept 

is  not only to save money but also to develop a complete on-site  

factory that is  capable of manufacturing, delivering and in s ta llin g  a 

complete house by using a minimal amount of equipment and labor.

In order to sim plify erection, the modules are manufactured and 

delivered to the building pad in the sequence in which they are to be 

in s ta lled  (Figures 6B and 7 ) .

The completed basic "Modu-flex" with expansion p o s s ib ilit ie s  is  

shown in Figure 10.

I t  is  important to note that the "Modu-flex" experiment along 

with other modular manufacturing procedures requires absolute 

adm inistrative controls. These controls should include inventory 

supplies, production controls, qu ality  assurance, record keeping and 

public reaction to the acceptance of the manufactured product.

The "Modu-flex" experiment suggests tha t i ts  in s ta lla tio n  

procedures continuously be under adm inistrative control fo r the success 

of the whole experiment.
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Marketing S trateg ies:

Among non-sales people, there are some misconceptions about 

s e llin g . When sales a c tiv it ie s  are down, non-sales people v isualize  

sales people s itt in g  around a good part of the time not doing very 

much. However th is  is  generally not the case as most sales people 

during slow periods work much harder to bring in sales.

Another common misconception among component fabricators and 

housing manufacturers is  inherent in  the fa m ilia r  complaint, "there's  

nothing wrong with our business that more sales won't cure". This is  

l i t e r a l ly  correct but i t ' s  wrong in  the sense tha t a leap in  sales 

might occur overnight or i t  might come without fu rther planning or i t  

might come without a lo t  of applied e f fo r t .

In fabricating  and home manufacturing, the backgrounds of 

top-level executives are not unlike those found in other kinds of 

residentia l building businesses. Their backgrounds are concentrated on 

engineering, building product technology, accounting, law and home 

financing, and they are generally not trained in sales and marketing.

Generally, most fabricating  and manufacturing companies need an 

experienced, q u a lified  sales and marketing executive to run the se llin g  

end of the business. They also need to budget funds th a t w ill permit 

him to do an e ffec tive  job.

The top-executive for the "Modu-flex" concept must have a strong 

background in these two areas along with a keen knowledge in  building  

product technology. The other areas of accounting, engineering, 

financing, and law might best be handled by experts and specia lis ts  in



those f ie ld s . Budgeting of funds must be closely integrated into the 

on-site  factory a c tiv it ie s .

There are many d iffe re n t styles of marketing stragegies found 

among fabricators and home manufacturers. There are d iffe re n t types of 

sales tools in use by these manufacturers designed to be used fo r th e ir  

many d iffe re n t kinds of customers. Most of these sales procedures are 

inexpertly executed, leaving a great deal o f room for improvement. A 

considerable portion of the blame fo r the lack of expertise in the 

housing sales f ie ld  is  the tradition-honored system of setting up a 

sales and marketing budget on an annual basis, instead of using the 

more frequent percentage of sales c r ite r ia .

"Modu-flex's" marketing needs w ill re la te  to expanded horizons, 

growth of volume, increased goals and the gathering of new kinds of 

customers and new kinds of business that need marketing s k il ls .  The 

new kinds of business might include individual lo t  owners, 

owner-builder customers and local government lo t  i n - f i l l  a c t iv it ie s .

This affordable housing experiment would also follow a "campaign 

selling" theme. This would be a concentrated sales and marketing 

e ffo r t aimed a t accruing s u ffic ie n t business to reach a planned goal or 

objective. The campaign would not be implemented on a year-round basis 

but would be timed to f i t  a given s itua tio n . The bulk of the marketing 

budget would be spent during a short intense period while keeping in  

mind th a t the leads and follow-up e ffo rts  may extend over a long 

period, carried along by the momentum of the campaign.

"Modu-flex" w ill require good sales vision because good vision  

results in being able to see accurately which kinds of customers or
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which combination of customers in i ts  marketing area are best fo r i t  to 

serve.

In addition to subdivision single housing, there is  m ulti-fam ily  

housing, farm or rural housing, and owner-built housing. There are 

also the design professionals, such as architects and engineers who may 

specify special structural elements in housing units they design for  

th e ir  c lien ts . A dditionally there might be another home builder who 

wants to buy "Modu-flex" pre-cut fo r fabrication in  his own subdivision.

The "Modu-flex" plan with a strong appeal to its  customers w ill  

exemplify and implement three cap ab ilities :

1. Fast, accurate pricing or estimates,

2. A re la tiv e ly  long duration o f price commitment and,

3. A short manufacturing lead time of seven to ten days.

The prime se llin g  tool needed in expanding to modular house 

selling  is  a brochure indicating what is  furnished in the house, what 

is  offered on an optional basis and what the detailed specifications  

include for both. Very frequently, a sales brochure is  put together in 

the form of single specification sheets for each house design or 

model. This sales technique is  very s im ilar to the technique the. 

Japanese use in se lling  th e ir  fa c to ry -b u ilt houses. "Modu-flex" w ill 

use the same sales method. Each subdivision lo t  can have a d iffe re n t  

model and, in some instances, d iffe re n t house designs to elim inate  

stereotyping and redundancy.

Later, a p o rtfo lio  fo lder or descriptive booklet should be 

developed that w ill  inform the potential buyer about the manufacturer's 

experience and cap ab ilities  and to also supplement the permanent
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specification sheet. This could be satisfactory fo r several years i f  

professionally and adequately done.

A second way "Modu-flex" can enter the housing market is  simply 

to improve the delivery of existing modular house forms, custom and 

otherwise and concentrate on those modular designs that are simple to 

fab rica te , as well as those modular designs purchased by customers th a t 

have been proven to be popular. This concentration would not only 

include the e x te rio r appearance of each design but the liva b le  aspect 

of the designs as w e ll. Some indications of th is might be the repeat 

ordering on some of the models.

Once a group of designs have been developed, e ith e r by sales 

a c t iv it ie s , company architects or other legal means, they can be 

assembled into a brochure or the company's own "Modu-flex" plan 

selection book.

As the "Modu-flex" manufacturer becomes more involved in his 

product, he also w ill begin to get requests fo r modifications or 

alterations  to the standard designs. This can be handled by 

establishing a policy fo r such modifications by setting certa in  lim its , 

such as allowing extra length increments as long as widths or spans 

remain unchanged. Of course change requests are l ik e ly  to come with 

almost every sale whether for the subdivision or owner-builder. This 

would be one of the main purposes served by the house design brochure, 

that is , to give perspective customers a preview of a house that 

closely meets th e ir  exact needs, as well as to develop increased 

business for "Modu-flex" providing a few design adjustments can be
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made. The idea of the fle x ib le  arrangement of modules was created to  

meet the need fo r adjustments and to enhance the sale c a p a b ilitie s  of 

the house.

From a sales and marketing viewpoint, "Modu-flex" can bring a 

decided change in a ttitu d e  on the part of the customer who can almost 

dicta te  the arrangement of spaces in his house before he buys, along 

with contro lling  its  cost. I t  may not happen very rapidly but over a 

period of time "Modu-flex" w ill require a d iffe re n t sales approach 

because of these two reasons and sales people w ill begin to increase 

th e ir  orders as the resu lt of one-on-one contacts rather than through 

the process of o ffic e  environment s e llin g .

In addition to an increased marketing budget, "Modu-flex" 

suggests a broader-based sales approach with emphasis on marketing 

support functions that back up the sales s ta ff 's  e f fo r t  in the form of 

stronger sales tools . Marketing research, customer preferences, 

complaint analysis, educational procedures fo r public o f f ic ia ls ,  

audio-visual m ateria ls, sales promotions or image-building seminars and 

a variety  of extra e ffo rts  need to be engaged in sales and marketing 

devices to strengthen the whole affordable housing experiment. There 

would also be a display model of "Modu-flex" a t the subdivision s ite .  

The on-site  factory o ffice  would be a display model house. The 

advantage of th is arrangement is  tha t th is  is an e ffec tive  tool needed 

in closing sales, in selecting options, in setting  financing d eta ils ; 

in short, the customer's business w ill revolve around th is  display  

model house.
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One other thing "Modu-flex's" basic brochure w ill cover, in  

addition to its  presentation of a group of standard house designs with 

options, is  a description of benefits the customers shall derive from 

the fa c to ry -b u ilt house. Benefits might include expert and 

professional designing, construction th a t meets a ll  code requirements, 

factory warranties and post-sale servicing. From time to time, there 

also would be special brochures which would include special promotional 

campaigns covering certa in  subjects the customers would not understand 

very w e ll. One example of th is  might be, with respect to energy 

conservation, a description of the various materials and construction 

features that are included under the energy-saving options.

In recent years because o f unstable in teres t rates and an 

unstable economy, the rise  and spread of the d o -it-yo u rs e lf in home 

building has led to an increased demand fo r house packages from 

customers who want to build th e ir  own home. "Modu-flex" w ill cater to 

th is  market by making use of color s lide presentations fo r i ts  appeal 

to th is  segment of the market. A s lide  presentation w ill provide an 

in i t ia l  step in seeing that the prospective customer obtains accurate 

basic information about "Modu-flex's" procedures. Such slide  

presentations can be easily  modified as conditions change, can be 

supplemented by special m ateria ls , and can give the salesmen a 

convenient format which w ill give them an early  contact with th e ir  

d o -it-yo u rse lf prospects.

"Modu-flex's" marketing strategy w ill place special emphasis on 

special campaigns to make a great impact in house marketing with the 

sole purpose of developing new customers for the concept and experiment.
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Costs:

A comparison study of Quintex, Inc. of Provo, Utah reveals that 

there are many opportunities fo r saving money in  the construction of 

housing w ith in  the subcomponents of the construction process. For 

example, attention has been given in recent years to a varie ty  of 

improvements made to subcomponent nailing  machines. Generally, these 

machines now have improved productivity and w ill assemble many 

sub-components in a single-pass operation.

For i ts  sub-component fab rica tio n , "Modu-flex" proposes using 

Paslode's Model CM-2 machine which w ill provide one worker with the 

means to fabricate  as many as 900 sub-components in  an eight-hour 

s h if t .  That is  nearly ten times as many as a carpenter could manually 

nail together in a day. The machine has the capab ility  to fabricate  

corners, tees, trimmers, channels and header assemblies which are a ll  

parts of a wall system.

The mention of th is  one piece of equipment is  s ig n ifican t a t 

th is point because cost reductions in house construction are extremely 

important today. And, i t  symbolizes automation which forms the basis 

fo r the "Modu-flex" the affordable housing experiment. As mentioned 

e a r l ie r , man-hours spent putting parts together helps to determine 

to ta l costs.

By assembling sub-components in  a precise way, prefabrication  

then becomes benefic ial in reducing house construction costs which then 

enlarges the potential market of prospective homebuyers.

The reduction in the time i t  takes to completely build  a house 

also saves the in te res t expenses on m ateria ls, the general costs on a ll
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other m aterials from the s ite .

I t  is  very d i f f ic u l t  to determine the actual savings on a 

modular type house because o f varying land costs and present in teres t 

rates but the consensus among today's builders of th is  type o f house 

estimates savings as high as twenty-two percent on the house i t s e l f .

The "Hodu-flex" plan with improved tools and the increased use 

of subcomponents normally used fo r modular house construction, projects  

a savings of approximately twenty percent in construction costs when 

compared to the construction costs of a conventional house. The twenty 

percent reduction in construction costs is  calculated on the basis of 

less time i t  w ill take to build a house, less labor time required to 

complete construction when the m ajority of the materials needed fo r the 

completed house are preassembled and in s ta lled  as subcomponent 

packages. Added to th is  savings is  the reduction in transportation and 

land costs when the plan is  b u ilt  in a subdivision environment. These 

are projected a t another six to eight percent fo r a to ta l o f twenty-six 

to twenty-eight percent depending on which region of the country the 

construction takes place.

I f  the on-site factory concept of "Modu-flex"' was used to 

produce houses fo r the individual homebuyer fo r completion on his own, 

fo r lo t  i n - f i l l  purposes or fo r the homebuyer who was to buy one of the 

subdivision models for his own individual property, the comparable 

savings between "Modu-flex" and its  trad itio n a l counterpart is  

projected a t approximately twenty-four percent. There are several 

factors that w ill e ffe c t outside deliveries  from the on-site  factory;

106
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the proximity of the o f f -s ite  location to the on-site  factory , 

transportation and erection costs, and the amount of o f f -s ite  labor and 

assembly techniques that w ill be required to d e liv e r, erect and 

complete the structure. And, of course, there is  permit processing 

time th a t enters as a cost somewhere in  the delivery and erection  

sequence.

The "Modu-flex" plan and on -s ite  concept bases its  whole 

experiment on creating more house (square footage) fo r less dollars in  

cost and the a b il i ty  to buy the amount you need as you need i t .  The 

resu lt o f a ll  of th is  e f fo r t  is  to save construction dollars  by 

automation, improved construction techniques and machinery.

Production management and factory organization w ill determine 

how well the on-site factory can reduce house construction costs.

Continual research and development w ill  determine the overall 

cost effectiveness of th is  affordable housing experiment.

The comparable cost objective of th is  experiment is  to reduce 

the cost of building a house comparable to a 900 to 1,300 square foot 

conventional house by a t le a s t tw enty-five percent.

While there are no prototype house models, facto ries  or 

subdivisions to form a basis fo r actual fac ts , the information to form 

the basis used fo r th is  experiment came from research, construction 

experience and knowledge about s ta te -o f-th e -a r t  techniques used in  

modular construction a t the present time.

With standardization, pre-cut m ateria ls , sub-components, 

pneumatic fastening tools , na iling  machines, truss fab rica tio n , 

equipment p o rta b ility , production, management, marketing and delivery
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strateg ies , as well as computers and robots, reducing house 

construction tw enty-five percent or more is  not u n rea lis tic  or 

unreasonable.

Binding the Experiment Together;
A Scenario For Future Home Buying:

A contemporary home buyer w ill approach the salesperson; give 

him the specifications for th e ir  housing needs including a budget; the 

salesperson w ill feed th is  information into a computer; the computer, 

from this information, w ill  create the homebuyer's dream house; a fte r  

the homebuyer's approval of the computer's solution; the computer w ill  

give th is information to the robot; the robot, with the assistance of a 

few able computer programmers, w ill begin to put the computer's 

information into realism, part by p art. The computer with its  human 

assistance w ill  then see that each component is  delivered to the s ite  

ready to be erected. The computer has been programmed to have a ll of 

i ts  work completed in two days once i t  receives its  instructions. 

(Figure 1)

I f  th is  scenario fo r the future in housing can be developed to 

f i t  with the new phase in the manufactured housing industry, we can 

begin with these projections:

Not unlike automobiles, the houses inch th e ir  way down a 

quarter-m ile-long assembly lin e . Each day, two completed housps ro ll 

from the factory to the s ite . A typical prefabricated house is  put 

onto a flatbed truck or d o lly , these units are complete including a 

re frig e ra to r in  the kitchen and, i f  specified, a b u ilt - in  firep lace  in 

the liv in g  room.
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These a c t iv it ie s , whether in  a permanent or temporary on-site  

factory, could very well become the new methodology fo r a ll  house 

manufacturing in this country. In other plants across the country, 

modular hotel rooms and motel units could be b u ilt  and shipped, ready 

for occupancy, using this same methodology.

Modular structures may, and in some instances have, prompted 

thoughts of inexpensive housing. However, there are examples of deluxe 

models costing as much as $90,000 or more.

Many people believe that a modular house has to be cheaper, but 

th is  is  not necessarily true. There can be a savings, but the biggest 

savings is  that the buyer is  getting a better house delivered to 

him/her in  less time.

A modular house can be b u ilt  in an average time of three days 

during which i t  can be inspected fo r compliance with the building codes 

of the state  to which i t  is  headed. Depending on the local bu ilder's  

methodology, the house can be on its  foundation and ready for 

occupation one week a fte r  i t  is  ordered.

In the mid-1940's, the Harvard Business Review predicted that 

the advantages of modular building are so numerous that w ithin ten 

years every new house b u ilt  in  America w ill  be manufactured.

No one can re a lly  explain why modular housing has not met those 

expectations.

Traditional housing has always attempted, in some way, to 

respond to individual needs, taste and problems. There is no reason 

why these same requirements cannot be met using a manufactured housing 

form. In fa c t, there is  not a very good reason for separating by
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terminology the trad itio n a l house from the prefabricated house. Many 

parts and components for both types of houses are manufactured in  a 

factory and brought to the building s ite  by truck. I t  would be helpful 

i f  we would elim inate the id en tity  of the construction methodology of 

the housing structure from our minds and place emphasis instead on the 

finished product: "A Quality House".

I f  we look a t trad itio n a l housing versus prefabricated housing 

from a broad perspective, what we find positive about one type we can 

find  positive in  the other; what we find negative about one type we can 

find  negative in  the other.

What we need in housing are answers to some of our fears and 

concerns which include:

1. The acceptab ility  problem: We must develop a lternative

housing that w ill  be accepted and not feared because i t  is  

b u ilt  d iffe re n tly  from the standards we are fam ilar w ith.

2. A daptability: We must develop a lte rnative  housing that is

adaptive to existing neighborhoods and communities. We must 

develop housing forms tha t elim inate the concerns and fears 

of sub-standard appearance and q u ality .

3. An a lte rn a tive  housing form that provides fo r the

a v a ila b il ity  of housing to those who are seeking decent 

housing a t reasonable costs.

4. We must develop an a lte rn a tive  housing form tha t w ill

provide the l i fe -s ty le  and security tha t the homebuying 

public seeks as one of th e ir  goals.
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With a ll  o f the types of housing being manufactured a t th is  

present time, there is  no need to add to the l i s t  with new housing 

types.

What we need is a housing form that incorporates innovative and 

unique management philosophies, marketing strateg ies , home-financing 

options and production cost controls.
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